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Who Benefits from Economic Redevelopment? The Case, of The Royal Bengaf :: 
RIVERSIDE 
By Deborah Wong 
Rene T.A. Lysloff, with Chani 
Beeman 
What is redevelopment and why 
should we care about it? 
Redevelopment is a process meant 
to eleiminate blight from 
designated areas of a city, and it is 
Volume 28 Number 32 
generally funded by public tax 
money. The process runs into 
problems when the desired 
economic goals of city leaders 
conflict with citizens' views of 
thes·e designated areas -- which is 
exactly what has happened in 
Riverside. The goals of 
Riverside's redevelopment project 
in Univeristy Village (UV) are 
epitomized by Starbucks, the 
trendy upper-middle class answer 
to the $.50 cup of coffee. 
Riverside's economic goals do not 
seem to include small, minority 
resources , to harass them out of 
business. This is particularly a 
strong slap in the face because 
COMM E N TARY . 
business owned by local residents -
- quite the contrary. Riversi1de's 
Redevelopment Agency seems to 
brush these businesses aside, or if 
they fight back, it uses all available 
many bf these businesses are 
owned by local residents, so it is 
their own tax money that is being 
used to drive them out of business. 
The latest case demonstrating 
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 (909) 682-6070 ©Black Voice News 2000 
Riverside's hostility toward small, 
minor'ity owned ·businesses 
involves The Royal Bengal, a small 
restaurant owned and run by Ziaul 
· Karim and·. his family. Karim has 
been a U.S. citizen for more than 
thirty years. Once located at the 
University Village, The Royal 
Bengal was closed in August when 
·Karim was served an eviction 
notice by the UV management. 
However, his troubles began long 
I 
before then. From the very•;· 
beginning UV investors did not::, 
welcome Karim and agreed to lease • 
him space there only after the 
intervention of Mayor Ron. 
Loveridge. In September of 1997,,;. 
about two months after he signed 
the lease for his new business at. the 
UV, Karim's previous restauraht 
(The Bengal Kitchen) suffered 
See BENGAL, Page A-7 . 
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Black Voice Newsrack Case Dismissed By Mutual Agreement' 
Ti,c Rlllck Voice Neu ·., 
RIVERSIDE 
By Megan Carter 
Federal Court Judge Ronald Lew, 
dismissed the Black Voice lawsuit 
against the city of River s ide, o n 
Monday, September 25, as both parties 
mutually agreed to the·d ismissal. T he 
suit was filed by Black Voice News in 
July 1999 after the city removed all.of 
its newsracks within public right of 
ways off the street on city property. 
The removal order cited Ordinace 
6200 which had never been en forced . 
The removal of the racks appeared to 
target Black Voice News for its 
coverage of the shooting of Tyisha 
M ille_r. According to the city ordinance, 
t he racks were removed for lack of 
proof of a $500,000 to $1 million dollar 
insurance policy. 
The two count complaint by the Black 
Voice cited a breech of First 
Amendment Rights and · Fourteenth'· 
Amendment Rights to due process and 
equal protection . 
According to Black Voice News 
attorney, Mark Blankenship, "The City 
of Riverside has resorted to the 
arbitrary and capricious selective 
enforcement of a newsrack ordinance." 
Blanken_ship says he took the case 
New Chief Welcomed Into City 
Chief Russ Leach was welcomed at a special reception 
held in his honor in the Mayor's Ceremo~ial Room. 
He was sworn in and begins his new post immediately. 
Jack Clarke, President of the Riverside Chamber of 
Commerce gave a rousing city welcome on behalf of 
the business commu nity. Mayor Ron Loveridge 
welcomed Leach on behalf of all the citizens. Among 
the officers who came out to welcome and offer their 
support to the new chief were Lt. Ale~ Tortes, Sgt. Cal 
Graham and Lt. Jim Cannon. He was also sworn in on 
Tuesday night, September 26, 2000. 
(Top) Lt. Alex Tortes, Sgt. Val Gr aham and Lt. J im 
Cannon congratulate new police chief Russ Leach. 
(r) Chief Russ Leach and Riverside City Mayor, Ron 
Loveridge. 
because he felt the action taken again'st • 
the Black Voice was an effort to control 
the public dia logue and debate 
regarding these matters, and in an effort 
to retaliate against an outspoken ' 
newspaper and its publis hers. "The 
See CANNON, Page A-5 
YWCA Honors · 
. 
Local Women :·n 
The Blad ¼,ice Nell'.< 
RIVE RSI OE 
The crowd was fitting to that of ·a 
Hollywood Academy night presentation. 
The people were standing around in the 
. 
Chair of YWCA Woman of Achievement Pam 
Clute, UCR math professor presents Cheryl 
Brown with her shell award. 
See YWCA, Page A-7 
Stockdale Mass Rally 
Fights for Justice 
The Rlal'k \',,ice Neu., 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA 
Al · Sharpton. Dick Gregory. 
Washington D.C. talk show host Joe 
Madison and other local and national 
Black leaders are outraged over the 46 
years to 1 i fe sentence given to Keith: 
Stockdale. a 15 -year-old Black male~ 
·This is one of the longest sentences ever 
handed out to a minor in a juvenile court 
case .. , states Dr. Tracy Shaw. 
A mass march and rally was held 
yesterday in front of the · Ranch9-
Cucamonga Juve ni le Court in support of 
the Keith Stockdale Legal Defense Fund. 
Stockdale was convicted on June 16, . 
2000 for allegedly raping three White 
female acquaintances on separate 
occasions. The tragedy of this case is 
that Stockdale received a sentence of 46 
years to life and is considered a 
substantial threat to society. 
The charges against Stockdale shocked 
friends and family members. Stockdale 
admits that he had sexual relations with 
the girls, but insists that the relationships 
were consensual. 
For more information on the defense 
fund contact (310) 641-3600. ~.,# 
What Happened to the Missing Two Minutes of Video Tape in Miller Case?~ 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
By Mary Shelton 
In football, there is the two minute 
warning ... the two minutes of the Kentucky 
Derby is known as the most exciting two 
minutes in sports , but for Riversiqe 's 
District Attorney's office this span of time · 
has put it in the hot seat as it was left to 
explain to presiding judge Ed~ard D. 
Webster why two crucial minutes of the 
Nov. I freeway demonstration were 
missing from all the video tapes submitted 
into evidence. 
"It's like presenting a murder mystery and 
leaving out the 1murder," defendant James 
Martin said after viewing the condensed 
videotape · the prosecution plans to use to 
prove it s case. The tape showed traffic 
rushing by at 12:48 p.m., according to_ the 
camera ' s timer which was sti ll set on 
daylight savings time. Then there is a break 
in the tape, and the video depicts the 
activists getting back on their feet after the 
prayer vigil. The timer reads 12:50 p.m. 
The traffic break, the procession of activists 
walking out onto the· highway to pray, even 
the alleged jack-knifing gasoline truck, are 
all missing from the heavily edited footage. 
Attorney Winston McKessen, standing in 
for Carl Douglas, asked Webster how a 
break can occur when the activists were 
allegedly in a position to block traffic on 
· the freeway. He said that of the four tapes 
he had receivecl as part of discovery, two 
were duplicates and the police video was 
completely unviewable. And that the tape 
with the digital timer has too many obvious 
gaps in its footage. 
Prosecutor Lucy Heil said that she had no 
knowledge of the break in the condensed 
tape , even . though the video is the 
prosecution's key piece of evidence, and a 
gap of two minutes on a digital timer is 
impossible to miss. She admitted that a tape 
of the poorest quality was submitted by the 
Riverside Police Department, comparing it 
to a "home video recording." 
Webster said that the media could be 
asked to turn over their tapes, since they 
have already done it previously. "If Casper 
or KTLA did it (edited the tape) then those 
are the people you need to see," he said, 
without explaining why a news agency 
would edit out the traffic break from· i\s 
original footage. . 
According to the California· Constitution,' 
a media outlet is not required by law to 
disclose unpublished information as 
evidence for a criminal case, and Casper 
News Service has reluctantly complied-
with requests to hand over its footage anp 
only to the District Attorney. When 
defendant Michael Molver wanted to loo~ 
at the original footage taken by John 
Casper, his request was denied because he 
was not an attorney on his case. 
Heil said that the District Attorney's 
office had spoken with officers Kipp and 
Garcia who videotaped the demonstrationt 
and they told her that they had shared, a , 
video camera and had checked only on~ 
tape into property. According to Kipp '.s 
See TAPE, Paeg A-7 
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The Black Voice News 
Editorial 
It is Consequences of Your 
Actions Not Motivation Intent 
By Hardy Brown 
In the Equal Employment Opportunity 
field we used to tell the story of the sly old 
fox that invited the stork home for dinner 
to demonstrate to the community that he 
was friendly. The fox had a bad 
reputation because he did not like storks 
. and other feathered friends. However, the 
fox informed everyone that he had changed his ways and wanted the 
stork to attend a dinner at his home and publicly report on the event 
The fox .went so far as to ask the stork what kind of soup he preferred 
for dinner. When the stork arrived at the fox's home, he found his 
soup served in a saucer. The fox, of course, was accustomed to eating 
from.a saucer while the stork was accustomed to drinking from a long 
neck vase that would fit his beak. The fox told everyone in town that 
his dinner was a success, however, it was the stork's fault that he did 
not like the soup. 
Well, in our society we have a lot of companies who solicit people of 
color to work for them in order to show the world that they do not 
discri,minate. However, once the person of color is hired, the 
• employees tell racial jokes and place smoke bombs· in their 
colleagues' lockers. They refer to Black men as boys or women as gals 
or girls and call Black women F--- B---. They appear at your 
door in the middle of the night for no reason. They play all sorts of 
practical jokes on you that they have played in the past with their 
friends of the same persuasion. They hang pictures of nude women on 
the walls just for fun before women worked in the department. They 
say it is a man thang. When people of color or women enter that kind 
of environment it becomes offensive and discriminatory. Those 
practical jokes and comments without the presence of those target 
groups might be funny, but once the other groups enters the situation 
changes. You don't have. to wear a KKK sheet over your head to act 
like a KKK member, that would be to obvious. Your actions and 
behavior toward Blacks or Latinos send signals about your beliefs. 
All of those thing described by Renee Rodriguez and what happened 
to Jim Cannon ·are typical actions viewed by Blacks and Lati~os as 
racist and discriminatory acts. These are not your best buddies you 
are joking with. These are people you are trying to develop a 
relationship with. Then when the incident is brought to the attention 
of the perpetrator he will say -it is not racist or sexist even though you 
are the target of their actions. These kinds of actions are sometimes 
condoned by the management who also say it is not racist or 
discriminatory. 
In many Equal Employment Opportunity Commission cases similar 
behavior has been noted and found discriminatory. The employer is 
responsible for maintaining a " work environment free of racial and 
sexual intimidation." In the case of Johnson v Lillie Rubin Affiliates, 
Inc. the employees were treated in an undignified manner and the 
courts ruled in the employees favor. The issue was over the use of the 
terms Mr. and Mrs. for whites while Blacks were called by their .first 
na,ines. "Surely, that is not discriminatory." The courts thought oth• 
ertise. In another case Anderson v. Methodist Evangelkal Hospital, 
detogatory comments were written on walls and never investigated 
mt?ch less anyone punished. 
In the United States Supreme Court case of Griggs v. Duke Power 
Company they said it is the CONSEQUENCE of your Actions and 
Practices in the work place not simply your Motivation for which 
Congress enacted Title VII of the Civil Rights Act. Just like the fox 
whose motivation and i'ntention were good but the consequence was 
still the same, the City Management was correct in resolving the 
Renee Rodriguez case because of the consequences as well as the 
111otivation of those White officers ' actions and behavior towards 
Blacks involved in the shooting death of Tyisha Miller, a Black female. 
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To Be Equal 
/ Huge 8. Price 
By Hugh B. Price 
National Urban League President 
Many recent media stories about 
northern Idaho and Coeur d.Alene, 
its largest city. where few African 
·Ameri cans and Hi s panic 
Americans li ve. m ight lead you 10 
believe 1:1at the region and the city 
has a race problem. 
But that· s not the correct way to 
identify what is bedeviling the 
decent folk o f the area. 
The truth is northern Idaho and 
Coeur d . Alcn c have a "racis t" 
problem . Whal they've tried to do 
about it tell s us ·something 
significant ahout the current status 
o r tolerance a nd int o lera nce in 
A,ncrican society. 
For more than three decades now. 
nort hern Id aho. w ith i ts smctll 
pop ulace and \'a s t s tretches of 
open. hrca1h1a ki ng ly beautiful 
country. ha s been the home or 
scn:ral small gro ups or whi1c -
~urrcmacis1 organi1a1ion s. Some 
cal I themselves "churches .. because 
t hey mix up i~ mumho-ju m ho 
fas hion a ~up posed allegiance 10 
The City Knqwn for Human Rights· 
Christianity as the foundation of 
the white-racist and antiJSemitic 
ideology. 
These groups' existence would 
be little more than a nuisance , 
except they've shown a propensity 
to advocate violence against Jews 
• and people of color (though they 
publicl y deny it) and to harbor 
white-supremacists who do commit 
such acts. 
That willingness , to violently act 
on their ·racist bel iefs is what got 
one of them, the Aryan Nations, in 
huge financial trouble this month --
when an Idaho jury levied a $6.3 
m illion fine against the group and 
its fo under. Richard Girnt Butler. 
The jury·s verdict resulted from a 
July. 1998 incident in which 
several guards al th e group's 
isolated compound shot at and beat 
a woman and her son after the men 
m istoo k their 22-ycar-o ld car·s 
backfire for gunfire. 
' ~ 
On the steps of the courthouse 
after the verdict. Butler expressed 
dismay that such a verdict could 
come from twelve White people. 
or. as he put it. ··people who have 
escaped [the] multicu lturalism .. 
sweeping over ·Americu· s cities. 
"You go to Los Angeles. go to San 
Francisco. go 10 Chicago and he 
marginali1cd there. [ In Idaho] 
We' re still in business ... 
But that very comment showed 
how out of touch Butler is with 
even his immediate s urroundings. 
II showed that his view of many of 
·1daho ·s White ci1izcns is just as 
wrpnghcadcd a s his view of 
Americ.:i ·s c it iz ens who arc not 
White. 
For ex<lmple, immediately after 
the verdict, Idaho Governor Dirk 
Kempthorne praised the verdict as 
"a clear vict0ry for the values of 
Idaho" and strongly suggested that 
Butler put a "For Sale" sign on the 
group 's property. 
In fact, residents and officials of 
Coeur d 'Alene, a lakeside resort 
community 30 miles east of 
Spokane, Washington , have been 
denouncing the ideology of the 
Aryan Nations ever since Butler set 
up s hop on a 20-acre compound 
twenty miles away. 
Over the years residents 
contributed money to set up a 
hum an-right s education fund 
whose curriculum helps school 
children learn, as Coeur d ' Alene·s 
Mayor, Steve Judy, put it, about 
"dignity, tolerance and respect." 
Every time the Aryan Nations or 
ano ther white-supremac ist group 
has staged a rally or demonstration, 
thousands of citizens show up to a 
counter-rally. According 10 an 
interview Mayor Judy gave to the 
New York Times, in July 1998 when 
the A ryan Nations paraded through 
town. a pledge program for human 
rights at the counter-rally raised 
more than $1.000 a minute for each 
of the 32 minutes the rac ists 
marched. 
In 1987 the entire town was g iven 
the Rao ul Wall cnberg Award, 
whi ch is usually given to 
individuals. for its v igo rous 
condemnation or bigo try and its 
advocacy of tolerance. 
This is some of the background 
which led the Mayor to declare to 
the Times that this month 's verdict 
against the Aryan Nations marks a 
jubilant chapter in the community's 
history. 
"We can't compete with the free 
media that (the Aryan · Nations) 
receive that's negative," fhe Mayor 
said. "We a ll want the headlinc(s) 
to reach, 'Coeur d 'Alene, the c ity 
known ,for human rights, has thi s 
probl em .. .. This is a place th at 
cares about human rights." 
That was the one thing the racists 
hadn ' t counted on in cho()sing to 
situate themselves in this 
overwhelm ingly White region of 
America: the great majority o f its 
ci tizens believe in the American 
Ideal, too. 
Of course. no one should pretend 
that the Aryan Nation s and th e · 
overt racists like them will now 
disappear; Butler defiimtly vows to 
go on. Or that the struggle agairtst 
the subtler. often deliberate ly 
obscured intolerance is finished. 
But the actions and willingness of 
the citizens of Coeur d 'Alene to 
stand up for -- as Mayor Steve judy 
said -- dignit y, tolerance. and 
respect are one of the many signs 
these days which indicate 
something great about the modern-
day United States. 
Ifs that advance in the struggle of 
intolerance versus tolerance. which 
has been .waged throughou t rh e 
history of this nation. that enables 
us to believe that now more than 
ever goodness and decency is 
winning. 
BVN Readers Sp~ak Out: What's On Your Mind? 
C1.i:,,To, A,D Co,GRt:ss SHOl'LD 
GET Tm: FEDS On· oF Tm: 
DEATH Pt::-.ALTY Iks1:-.t:ss 
Earl Ofari Hutchinson 
Yet another s tud y ha~ confi rmed 
that the death penal ty i~ ridd led 
\\' ilh rac ial hias . A federa l ~,ud y 
Reno found tl1~t Blacks make-up minority. At prese nt two-thirds of presidentia l cleme~cy. He 's not 
nearly half of li)()se condemned to the 21 prisoners under federal death likely to give him another. The only 
death hy fed era l court s. White s sentence arc Black or Latino. hope for Garza ap d the other 
make-up ahou t o ne -quarter. and There·s also the real danger that condemned men on federal death 
Latinos one fifth o f' those slapped convicted murde rer Juan R a u l rows is a moratorium. Wisconsin 
with death sen tences . Though no Garza could be the first since 1963 Senator Russ Fei ngold and Illinois 
federa l death se ntence has been 10 he executed. Clinton gave him a Congressman Jesse Jackson . J r. 
carried out since I 963. the ranks of reprie ve in August in order to use have also introduced legislation in 
tho~e o n federal d eat h rows a rc revised Ju s tice De p artme nt Congress for a national 
ordered hy Attorney General Janet grow ing. anQ mos t o f them .ire p roccd ur.es to appeal fo r moratorium. 
Famil'y Talks 
Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D. 
Jackie Robi nson (19 19- 1972) is 
the one mos1 res pon sib le for the 
l arge sca le inte gra ti o n of 
professional sports. By impacting 
lives inside and outside baseball and 
cau s ing a ripp le effect int ci a ll 
s ports. the nation was never .the 
same again. This made him bigger 
than life . He ~e nt be yond the 
heroic effects o f Jesse Owens and 
Joe Louis by not only competing 
agains t White me n but by 
competing w1th them as well -- a 
g iant s te p over the thres hold of 
racial discrimination. The dramatic 
breakthroug h occ urre d when 
president Branch Ri c key signed 
Jackie to the Brooklyn Dodgers in 
1945. At 'that time, not a s ing le 
Negro a thle te participated in 
organized professional baseba ll , 
football , or basketball . Yet, it was 
commonplace for semi-professional 
Negro All - Sta rs to pl ay White . 
pr6fessional champions and beat 
them! Bringing Negroes Into 
White Organizations ';Vas Done to 
· Make Money and Not for 
Humanitarian Reasons. 
In typical ancient African style, 
athle tes in Negro leagues were 
accustomed to putting on a show for 
their own enjoyment and for the 
e ntertainment of the crowd. By far, 
Robinson was not the best Negro 
League talent at the time he was 
chosen. Furthermore, baseball was 
really 
1
not his best sport. But in his 
Jackie Robinson 
cha racter he had the strengt h to 
. ~ 
control hi s reactions against hatcf"ul 
prejud ices and discrimination from 
teammates. ·o pposing player,. 
media. fans. and the general puhlic. 
Branch Rickey tested Rohinson·s 
strength of control to racial insults. 
Rickey then told him that for three 
years Jackie would have 10 "turn the 
other check .. in the Christian sense 
or meekness (discipline of' restraint 
under pro vo..:a ti o n ) and silently 
suffer all the vile thi ngs that would 
co me hi s way. M eekness was 
extremely hard for Robinson since. 
as Hank Aaron pointed out. he was a 
fighter -- the proudest and most 
competitive person Aaron had ever 
seen. This was a man who, as an 
Army Lieutenant. ri sked a court-
mm·tial by refusing 10 sit in the back 
of a military bus. But when Riclfoy 
read to him from The Life of Christ, 
Robinson understood the wisdom 
and the necessity of self-control and 
meekness. He sacrificed his pride 
for his people. 
Jackie, starting with the Dodgers 
in 1947, played with ferociousness 
a nd creativity. He stayed calm 
when teammates drew up a petition 
to keep him off the ballclub; when 
c~ ~(~_; ,:. ~:~J~tc::· 
Anthony Sibert, Jr. 
pitchers threw balls at. him ;, when 
base runners dug their s pikes into 
his shin : when bench j ockeys 
pushed black cats or watermelons 
across hi s path or hollered for him to 
carry their bags and shine their 
shoes: when fans mocked him with 
mops on their heads, threw rotten 
egg s ai him , and sent him death 
threat~. Still he won the National 
Lcag uc·s Most Va lu able Player 
award in 1949. He and all A frican 
Am ericans were o f one spirit in 
swinging his bat. stealing bases, and 
making spectacu lar plays . Black 
preachers across the coun try had 
their congregations pray for Jackie. 
His incrcdi \:) le pl ay, se lfless 
character. and meekness converted 
hostile teammates and brought the 
races c loser toge ther than ever 
before. Because of the success of 
this ··Great Experiment. " Bl ac k 
youth could begin dreaming about 
being a professional baseball player. 
When they entered the National 
' League in the 19S0 's and 1960's, 
Robinson made it clear to them that 
they were playin g to he lp better 
Negroes everywhere in the world. 
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D 
P olls now show that more 
Americans than in the past decade 
oppose capital punishment. and a 
majority say that DNA testing 
should be available 10 all prisoners. 
Ye t even with the s mokin g g un 
pr'oof that the death penalty is a 
virtual legal racial license thcre·s 
hardly any certainty that C linton 
will halt federal executions. There 's 
even less ·reason to expect the 
Republican-controlled Congress to 
back Jackson and Fcingold's bill. 
There arc two disturbing reasons 
why they are ·scare to take action on 
the death penalty. One is publicly 
stated: fear of crime. Even though 
crime figures arc way down. the 
fear o f crime isn·1. That fear is 
fu e led by hi•gh-profi le shooti ng 
.rampages, a crime-gorged medi a 
that stuffs the public with mega-
doses of crime and violence stories. 
pol itic ia ns who pander to c ri me 
fears to get votes, and a Supreme 
Court that still flatly rejects any 
reco nsideration of th e death 
penalty. 
The other far more frighten i_ng 
reason why the death penalty is still 
a li ve and wel l is pri va te ly 
whispered: race. The death penalty 
has always been White Amer·ica·s 
ultim ate legal weapon against 
See SPEAI< OUT, Page A-3 
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September 29 
Super Weekend 
is·September 30 
& October 1· 
This is one big 
sale you won't want 
to miss! We've got 
savings and values 
throughout the store 
for you, your family 
and your home. 
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The Black Voice News 
. 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
New Hope Missionary Baptist Church is now 
accepting applicarions for Church Musician. 
Interested candidates can obtain an application at 
the church office, 1575 W. 17th Street, San 
Bernardino from 8:30 a.in. to 5:00 p .m. You 
may also contact the church at (909) 887-2526. 
PageA-4 
' · \ GOSPEL MUSICIAN WANTED 
.
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• 
~ev. Sumney Honored by Government and Local Mini-stries 
. . 
Thf Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
· :Or. Kodjoe Su~~y, pastor of 
P;actical Believers International 
Ministries, was honored by his 
p~ers on August 27, 2000 at the 
S,;tn Bernardino County 
Government center. 
:Various local ministers and 
their congregations gathered to 
salute Rev. Sumney for his many 
• CC?J1tributions to this community. 
f>umney, a native of Ghana 
W,est Africa, has served as a 
mlssionary in the United States 
f~' over eleven years . His 
Mission 2000 program was 
designed to unify West Africans 
a~d African Americans, who 
were taken from their African 
' 
mptherland and brought to the 
.. 
' St~ Ward Councilwoman Betty 
An-person was on hand to 
coqgratulate Rev. Sumney. 
., 
j\ ,l 
Rev. Ray Turner, Temple MBC and Brother Roy Harris, Tabernacle MBC were 
on hand to congratulate Rev. Sumney. 
Dr. Paulette Brown-Hinds 
representative of Congressman Joe 
Baca presents Rev. Sumney a 
resolution. 
· Americas - forced into chattel 
slavery. 
"Rev. Sumney worked tireless 
in the vineyard as a dedicated 
servant of God , " stated Rev. 
Alvin Smith of St. Paul AME · 
Church in San Bernardino. "He 
will truly be missed, " Smith 
continued. 
Rev. Raymond Turner, pastor 
of Temple Missionary Bapti st 
Church and President of the 
In land Area Association of 
Concerned Clergy said, 
"Sumney's presence will be 
forever missed as a member of 
our association. We need his 
knowledge to enlighten us about 
our African heritage as well as 
Africa's present condition ." 
During the event, emcee Rev. 
Roy Harris of Tabernacle Church 
San Bernardino, acknowledged 
all _members of the delegation 
joining Pastor Sumney for a four-
day crusade in Ghana , West 
Africa. 
Many political dignitaries were 
on hand to salute Rev. Sumney 
for his contributions to the 
State Senator Nell Soto saluted Rev. 
Sumney. 
citizens he ·will be leaving 
behind. He was presented 
resolutions from Dr. Paulette 
Brown-Hinds representing 
Congressman Joe Baca. She 
quoted philosopher Malidoma 
Some in her presentation enhanced by song and dance in 
"community is formed each time the form of music~! tributes and ' 
more than one person meets. for a praise dances in honor of the 
purpose." State Senator ' N e_l l Sumneys. 
Soto acknowledged the rich 
diversity Sumney added to our 
community; and r----E=le_Vi_e_n---=-v.-=-e-a-i_s_o_f=-----, 
Betty Anderson, 
6th Ward Testimony at Quinn AME 
Councilwoman 
of San 
Bernardino, 
spoke of her 
commitment to 
outreach 
programs in 
Ghana and the 
benefits of 
sharihg different 
cultural heritages. 
The program 
also was 
On Saturday, 
September 30th and 
Sunday, October • 
1st, Quinn AME • 
Church, Moreno 
Valley will • 
celebrate the 11th ~ 
Anniversary of the ~ 
founding of the 
church. Our theme 
Rev. & Mrs. Michael Barta "Quinn A.M.E. • 
Church: Eleven 
Years of Testimony -- the Power of God 
Revealed ." 
The Rev. Benjamin Ingraham from Bethel 
A.M.E. Church, Barstow along with his " 
congregation will be the special guests for the 
Sunday afternoon service. 
A special youth celebration service will be -
held on Saturday. The public is invited to share 
in this special occasion. 
Sunday afternoon service will begin at 4:00 
p.m. Quinn AME is located at 25400 
Alessandro Blvd. (next door to the library). For 
more information, please contact Rev. Michael 
Barta, Senior Pastor at (909) 485-6993. 
1 ~th Street S.D.A. Church Big .Tent Ends This Weekend 
Rev. Mary Jamerson Polk leaves St. Paul A.M.E. to join her 
husband. Ja1:11es Polk. whose promotion from Greyhound Bus 
1 Company ,required relocation to Texas. Pastor Al Smith 
prusemed her with a trophy during the 8:00 a.m. service. She 
preached during:the 11 :00 a.m. service but before she brought 
the house down everyone lined up in church to give her a 
personal goodby2·. Polk has been in the ministry for about 6 
years. She was called under Rev. Charles Brooks , who 
pastored St. Paul for eig_ht years from 1989 to 1997. 
Salvation Christian Ministries, Inc. 
317 W. La Cadena Drive 
Riversi9e, CA 92501 
(909) 683-2840 The-Black Voice Neu·., SAN BERNARDINO 
'~The Bible Says·· Prophecy 
Crl?sade is ending the last of its 5-
we,e k services this weekend. 
Saturday, September 30. All are 
invited to attend the very 
inf~rmative and helpful service to 
hear Evangelist Allen Sovory. 
Hear him each evening at the "Big 
Tent," located on the COr["\er of 16th 
Street and Medical Center Drive. final service will be Saturday night 
Gospel·Music Workshop of America 
Holds First Sunday Concert Series 
The Black Vt,ice Nell".< 
Rl\'.ERSIDE 
Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Riverside.· 
The Riverside 
Order of Services 
9:30 a.m. Sun. School 
11 :00 a.m. Sunday Service 
6:45 p.m. Wed. Bible Study 
7 • 8:00 p.m. Friday Prayer 
8 - 9:00 p.m. Fri. Sabbatb Worship 
Pastor A.V. 
Johnson 
Community Missionary Baptist Church 
San Bernardino at 7: 15 p.m. the corner of 16th and Medical at 7 ; 15 p.m. in the big tent. 
That Saturday service will be at Center Drive . There will be a For informatio n and rides call )-
The Gospel Music 
Workshop of America, 
Riverside Chapter will 
be holding their next 
·'First Sunday' · Concert, 
Sunday. October I st 
beginning at 4:00 p.m. 
at Riverside Faith 
Community College 
Gospel Choir, Faith 
Temple Music and 
Voices in Praise and 
others will be 
performing. Come out 
and be blessed. 
939 Clay Street 
Redlands, Ca 92373 
(909) 793-2380 
baptismal service at 11 :00 a.~ . The 800-429-256-l. 
Mo' Betta Motivation with Jewel Diamond Worship Services Sunday 
The iJ/ack Voice Nell".< 
DIAMOND BAR 
"t='.omp laining can be conta-
giol.is. You could start your day 
off: feeling fine, minding your 
own business, but after you get 
to ~ork or on campus or on the 
ph<;me o_r watching the news ... 
yol,'t may begin to hear conver-
sations of doom and gloom: he 
said - she said, no good jobs, 
!if~ is hard, no use trying, can't 
tru~t nobody, it's too hot, every-
thing costs too much, people 
getting on people's nerves, the 
devil is busy, no good men. no 
good women , yada , yada. 
etc.etc. etc. etc. 
Now you can join in on those 
conversations and then find 
yourself stressed out. negative. 
crazy, sick and tired. Or you can 
walk away from the negative 
vibes and maintain a positive 
attitude. I know it's a challenge 
when everybody around you is 
Miracle Deliverance Holds 5th Annual Women's Day 
The'Black Voice Ne,n 
SAN BERNARDINO 
T:he Miracle Deliverance 
Pentecostal holine ss· Church 
. . 
wil l hos t their Fifth Annual 
Women ' s Day Fellowship, 
Sunday, October 8, 2.000, at 
. ' . 3:30 p.m. The featured guest 
sp~aker will be Evangelist 
Fr~nces Harris of Altadena. 
There will be many g ue~t 
pastors and thei r churches and 
guest soloist Marilyn Baxter. 
The church is located at 2426 1 
East 5th Street, San Bernardino, 
one block east of Waterman 
Ave. For more information, call 
(909) 888- 3002 . First Lady 
Francine Brown serves as 
chairperson and Rev. Dennis M. 
Brown is the pastor. 
N~w Light Holds Prayer Breakfast 
The',Black Voice News 
~ . ONTARIO 
Mew Light Missionary Baptist 
Church will present their Annual 
Fa~ Harvest Banquet and Prayer 
' Breakfast on October 28, 2000 ~ , 
'at the Ontario Convention 
Center. There will be Fashion 
Show, Si lent Auction, Praise 
Dancers, Live entertainment , 
and Guest Speaker s. For ticket 
information : (909) 243-8443 
Jewel Diamond Taylor 
so down , but if you want to 
experience and attract positive 
people, opportunities and feel -
ings around you . watch what 
you say and think . You can 
actually change the emotional 
climate in your home and work-
place. Thoughts and words are 
powerful. They have energy to 
bring life or destroy it!" 
Self-esteem expert Dr. Jewel 
Diamond Taylor is a Motiva-
tional Speaker and Author. 
She can be reached at 
www.jeweldiamondtaylor.com 
Temple Ministries 
located at 2355 
For more information 
call (909) 656-4133. 
EAGLES NEST 
·· ... the Lord shal I renew their Strength: they shall mount up with 
wings as Eagles ... ! .. 
Verlin Leo Alsina, Sr., 
Pastor 
Eagles Nest Community 
Church 
Sunday Services 
10:00 am Sunday School 
11 :00 am Worship 
(Isaiah 40:31 ) 
Str:itton Community Center 
2008 Martin Luther King 
Blvd. 
Mid-Week Services 
Eagles Nest Chapel 
4326 Michael Street 
Riverside. California 92507 
GRACE CHAPEL OF TEMECULA VALLEY 
African Methodist Epi scopal Church 
28780 Front Street. Suite A-5. Temecula. CA 92590 • (909) 506-2425 
(Located in the SouthCreek Mall Shopping Center) · 
Whose\·er will. lei him come.' • 
"All are Welcome·· 
Sunday School 
Sunday Worship Service 
Wednesday Night Live Bible Study 
9:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
7:JOp.m. 
OUR MISSION STATEMENT: 
"To enjoy God IOi:ether and .'ihare Him u:ith 
01h,rs" 
Subscribe & Advertise 
(909) 682-6"070 
DO YOU HAVE HURT AND PAIN? 
7:30 a.m. Morning Services 
11 :00 a.m. Morning Worship "Receive Ye The 
7:30 p.m. Evening Services Jesus Joy" 
Wednesday Rev. H. 
7:30 p .m. Bible Classes Hubbard, Pastor 
Bus Transportation is available 
The Ultimate in Gospel Music 
presents 
--HIGHWAY To HEAVEN WtTH REv. LEROI 
LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM 
and 
INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL 
Music CouNrnowN - THURSDAYS AT 9 PM 
call 
(909) 688-1570 
Help With Medicare 
Is Just a Phone Call Away 
HICAP 
• 
. . . 
Evangelist Mildred Spencer, a native South 
Carolinian, is the author of two books dealing 
with "Hurt" and "Pain." She delivers a 
message of how to be complete and whole. 
She is a widow and proud mother of four 
adult children. 
The Health Insurance Counseling & Advocacy Program 
offers objective information to seniors on~Medicare, 
HMOs and other health insurance issues. 
❖ 
• To, Write Evangelist Mildred Spencer, e-
mail address Eva"gy 1@aol.com or 12765 
. Shadybend Pr., Moreno Valley, CA 92553 or 
call (909) 924-4217 
\ 
Hf CAP serves Riverside/San Bernardino Counties 
Call today for the counseling site nearest you. 
(800) 434-0222 or (909) 697-6560 
Funded by a grant fro~ California Dept. of Aging 
HICAP is a member of the Inland Agency family of programs 
. ( 
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Church (877) 66-HIFE • Fax No. (909) 684-8117 Church WORLD CHURCH OF 
www. LIFE CHU RCHRNERSIDE.org 
Sl":\D . \Y S ERYICES 
\ t .. ,1111n~ "L'ni...·L· ~:00 :l Ill. 
~und.1~ S\.:lhl\'I 9:-l:" :un. 
' w1-l.1> S1..·r, •~· .. • 10.~5 :t 111. 
\\ ,•lllL'll lll P1.l~L' I 
\1 1 .. •1 Sund." SL''H"'' 
Pra~ er '.\ 1('N ing 
\\1..:d nl•-.1.b~ 7:00 p.m. 
ll ihle Stud1· 
,,1.'l..lnL·~d.l~ 7:.:o r ,n . 
ST. PAUL AFRICAN 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
1355 W . 21st. S treet 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909)887-1 718 
S unday 
Wors hi p Se rvices 8:00 a .m. 
11 a.m. 
S unday Sch ool 9:30 a .m . 
Wednesday 
Bible S tu d y 7:00 p.m . Rev. Alvin L. Smit h 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 
6-l76 S1r~~1er Aw nu~. Riverside. CA 
(909) 359-0203 
W r.T:KU ' 5£Rl' ICES 
:i.u..llIJJu:. 
Sunda, ·school \all ages) 
Chn,1i:111 Ltfr ,De, ·elopmelll · 
Cl~b:--i.: ... 
(Adults onl1 I ·-
8:10 a .m 
)\\, r,h1p 
Ch ildren·, Church 
Thursdm Bible Study 
9:-+:i a .m Rev. Michael and 
i O: I :i 3.m. Sherrie Edwards 
7:00 p.m. 
Valley Fellowship Seventh 
Day Adventist Church 
27:i E:i<i Grow S1rec1 
Rialto . C A 9:!~76 
(909) 874-5851 • Church 
(909) 8H-5152 - Fax 
Weekly Service 
S,\TURD.-\Y 
F1.:ll,,\\ "h1r. Pr:t:~r & Bihk•S1ud: 9:30 :im 
Pr:11.;.t.• S\.•r\ic'-' '-\:. D1\·rne- \\'ors hip l I :00 :im 
Y11uth Sen 1.:~ 5:00 pm 
I\ U ) :-ESU.-\ Y 
h•l.'Jlllf P1 ,)~ram 5:00 pm 
Il1~k Stud) &. Pro) er 7:00 pm 
St. Timothy Community 
Church 
. }\ 
~( 
s \ . 
;%::.:, 
Pastor Eullas J. 
James 
3100 K S tate S treet / P.O. Box 7067 
San Bernardino, CA 92510 
SERVICE TIMES: , 
Sunday School 9 :00 a.m. 
Morning Vs'orship Scrl"lccl0:15 am. 
BIBLE STUDY 
hers· 3rd Tues. (Focus on the Family) 
[,·cry 2nd Tues. 7:00 p .m . 
Wed. Nigh t 7.00 p .m 
Bible St11dy Pa$lor '$ Teaching 
St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life. 
Dr. C r a ig W, J o h nson 
Senior Pastor 
Equippin g Minis t r ies: 9:00 a .m . 
SundaJ· Pra ise Scn ·ices: 8:00 a .m .10:15 a .m . 12:30 p.m. 
!\l id-week Pra ise Service: W ednesday - 7: 15 p.m. 
HARVEST OF PRAISE 
Radio Broadcast - KPRO 1570 AM 
Sundays at 7:00 p.m./Wcdnesdays at 6:00 a.m. 
/111er11et - 11·11·11:s1rea111i11.efai1h.co111 
Tuesdays at 5:45 a.m. 
. ... ~;\: 
NEW:t k: ,, ~~~e4 Jurupa 
7 0Y B,4P/l:J~J) -Rirnside, CA 
CHURC:H , 92504 
(909) 779-0088 
1 WEEKLY SERVICES 
~,,nd~,- School 9:15 a.m . 
'.\ torning Worship 10.15 a.m . 
l:n:mng Workshop 6:00 p .m. 
ruc, day Prayer Mee ting & 
ll1blc Stud v 7.00 p.m. 
Rev. Paul S. 
Mun/ ord,M . Div. 
"Cc/ebrati11g 12 Yer.rs of Mi11istry" 2625 Avalon Street Goo IN CHRIST 
Rubidoux, CA 92509 (909) 276-S.'74 5595 Mo lino Way Rive rside, CA 92509 Pastor Ron and Lavette Gibson 
• LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (909) tl3-<·3039 
• WATCH US ON TELEVISION STATION 
, t<OOC £YEBY SUNDAYAT5PM 
Sunday Worship Services 
Wednesday Night Bible Study 
Friday Fellowship Se rvices 
Prayer Tues thru Friday 
'!..IV/NG IN FULLNESS EVERYDAY-
8am, 9:45am, 11:30am, 7pm 
7:30pm (Classes for all Ages) 
7:30pm (Every 1st and 3rd) 
6am and 12 noon 
A Ch(ist-Centered ministry in a contemporary setting wi th a cutting edge me$~ 
sage for a/I! 
Quinn A.M.E. Church 
25400 Alessandro Blvd.Moreno 
Valley, CA 
(909) 485-6993 
W EEKLY S ERV!CES 
Sunday M orning Wors hip 
Sunday School 
M id-day Bible Study. Tuesd ay 
Mid-week Bible Study. Wed . 
11:00 a .m . 
9 :30 a.m. 
12 n oon 
7 :00 p.m . 
· Pastor and Mrs. 
Michael Barta 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 N in th St., Ri\'erside, CA 92507 
P.O. Box 303, Rivcrsid e,,CA 92502 
Office: 19091 6M -7532 • FAX: (909) 66-l-156-1 
,,."·,,·.secondbAptistri\'e rs;de.o rg 
£·MAIL: SecBaptist€Earthlink.net 
Sunday Services 
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a .m . 
Sundav School 9:00 a .m . 
Mid -Morning Worsh ip 10:15 a .m . 
Nurserv Open 10:15 a.m . 
Wednesday Services 
Prnyer Sen-ices 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study 7:-15 p.m. 
"Second in Name, First in Love" 
Pastor T. Elsworth 
Gantt, II 
5-+ 111-lth Street 
Ri Ycrsidc. CA 92509 
(909) 686-5 171 
W F.EKL>" S ERVICES 
Sunday School 
9 :30 a.Ill., 
Morning Worshi p 
11 :0Qa.m. 
Wednesday 
Refreshing 
Spring Temple 
3600 Pork Ave . 
Ri ve rsi de . CA 92507 
(909) 784-0860 
"R ploc• wh•r• off mov 
com• ond b• refreshed" 
7:1 5 p.tn . 
WeekLv Services 
Sundov 
Moro. Worship ·11 :00 o.m. 
Eve. Worship 7 :00 p.m. 
Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
Friday 
Evon<;1ellstlc Serv, 7 :30 p ,m. 
( los t Fr ldoy of each mont h) 
March Field Christian Church 
Pastor William & 
Jamellza Carter 
15801 Harmon Street 
( Scn ·iccs at Arnold High School) 
Ri,crsidc. CA 
(909) 682-9960 
Wt::EKLY 5 T:RVICES 
C hurch Schoo19 :00 3.111. 
Wor,hip 10:!Xl a .m . 
Uniting Cod :r P<'oflll' 
Weekly Order OfSen·ice 
Saturday Service 
Sabbath . 
Early Morning Service 
Church Service 
Youth Special Service 
9:15 a.m. 
9:15 a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
4:30 p.m. Marc K. Woodson 
Si:nlor Pastor 
Pastor & Mrs. 
Donnell Jones 
AMOS TEMPLE CME 
"The Healing Place" 
5860 Arlington Avenue 
Riverside, QA 92504 
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE 
(909) 352-4538 · FAX 
Sunday School 9:30 a .m: 
Sund ay Worship 8:00 & 11:00 a.m. 
Bible Study & Prayer Wed. 6 p.m J 
Th urs. 12 Noon 
4009 Locust (at I 0 th SI.) 
Riverside. CA 9250 1 
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson 
(909) 686-0702 
www.alle n-chapel-ame-riv.org 
Srnrn, 'IC Or SUYJCU 
Sunday Services 11 :00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday lliblc Studyl0:00 a.m. 
Wedr·!sdoy Pro}cr & 
Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
Trinity Baptist Church 
22612 Alessa ndro. Moreno Va lley. CA 
( 909) 6 56 - 401 5 
"A c hurc h where everyb ody is 
somebody " 
Schedule o f Serv i c e 
Su n. School 
S un. Ne w Me mbers Class 
Worship Service Sun. 
Worship Service Sun. 
Prayer & Bible Study 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 
Thursday 
9:4 5 a .m. 
9:45 a.m. 
8:00 a .m. 
11:1sa.m. 
7:00 p,m. 
12 Noon 
Rainbow Community Praise Center 
15854 Caner S treet 
Fonta na , CA 92336 
(909) 355-RCPC · RainbowCPC@aolcom 
Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 1119. Fontana. CA 92334 
Services 
Prayer Meeting 
Praise/Worship 
Miracle Service 
Wed. 7.00 PM 
Sat. 11:00AM 
Sat. 6:00 PM 
DIRECTIONS: 
1 Block West o f Citrus S treet 
2 Blocks Non h of Highla nd Avenue 
Dr O C Nosakhere 
Thomas 
Senror Pasror 
MT. ZIO:\ B APTIST 
CHL'RCH OF 
O'.\TARI0 
\ 2:!-1 W. California Street 
· On1ario. CA 9 176:! 
Pastor Brian & Hilda Kennedy and Family (909 ) 983-2411 
S un. Morning Worshipa·oo a .m. 
S un. Bible School 9:30 a .m. 
S un. Mom. Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Mon. Eve. Prayer 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
Thurs. Noon Bible Study 12.00 
(909) 686-1757 
WEEKLY S ERVI CES 
Sunday: 
Pastor Elder Lawr~nce c. a~d 
. Olivia Ash 
6:00p.m. 
Sunday School 
9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 
11:00a.m. 
YPWW 
Evening Worship 
7:00p.m. 
MON/JAY-FRI/MY 
Noonday Prayer · 
12:00 p.m. 
~m,· IJe;finnin;!."i 
Community 
llaptist f.:11111-.•11 
5970 Limonite Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92509 
(909) 682-4407 
W:eu;l7 lvuttN 
Sunday School IO a.m. 
James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor 
· Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor 
Morning Wors]Jip 11 a.m. · 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting 
& Bible Study 7 p.m. 
The Light ,House 
TLHChurch@prodigy.net 
(Meets at Trapp Elementary School Cafetorium) 
2750 N. Riverside Ave nue 
Ria lto, CA 92377 
(800) 650-5557 
Sc h edule o f Ser vi ce 
S a tu rda y 
Dr. Jackson M. Doggene, W eekly Wors hip & Cele bra tio n 
J r. Pastor Emily Doggette Serv ices 4 ·0 0 1st Lady · p . m . 
·''""''"' H1tr,·•·~- •" 
1•11!'!iir1or ll••HH .,onfls 
1:10:11 
IUJ 1-11211 
THE BOOK OF AtTS 
7480 S terling Avenue 
P.O. Box 220989 
San Bernard ino, CA 92410 
• W EE KI Y O RDER OF SERVICE· 
Praycr:Tucsda,· 9:30 a:m~ 
Thursday 5:30 p .m. 
Friday 10:00 a.m. 
Bible Studv: Wcdnc~dav 6:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY SERVICE~· 
S11nday School 11 :15 a.m . 
Morning Worship 11 :30 a.m. 
L-------- ---------------
SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME 
SUNDAYS 12:30 - 1 :30 PM 
1570 AM 
fo r 
ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD 
(909) 597-7134 
Sunday 9:30 a.m . Sunday School 
Sunday 11 :00 a .m. Worship 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. P rayer/Bible Study 
-where fhe Power of God is being ma,nifE1sred ft} 
1n fhe lives of the believers. " 
!::"!°,b !:•U.' t.."an:jldJ.' 
~,-='i.!! ... '":: '_¼.,1:i.! -:. 
Pastor Campbell and 
Sis. Shaun 
9071 .,!:,'c,, 9tJ; .di..·, 
df,'-/,,,ia, C.'di 923,;; ' 
(76o)~ 
P£J1,'TECOSTAL CHURCH OF 
Goo IN C HRIST 
5335 26th Street 
Rubidoux. CA 9:!509 
The good mall gives wise advice, but the liar's counsel is shunned. The 
upright speak what is helpful; the wicked speak rebellion. 
(909) 686-5501 
Weekly Scn ·iccs 
W.M. Lee 
Pastor 
Wed. N1gh1 (Bihk Study) 7 :00 p.111 . 
S un : M orning ( Sunday School ) I O:()(l a .111 
(Worship Service) 11 :IXJ 3.m . 
A CJl(.,RC/f W/fERE £ 1-ERl"/JOOr JS S0 .\1£80 01' 
Subscribe 
& 
-Advertise 
(909) 682-6070 
WEST CO VINA 
Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal 
Church 
138 I Pass & Covina Road 
West Covina. CA 9 1744 
(626) 9 17-3686 
Rev. Dorothy Leff all Pa trick 
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m . & 11 :00 a .m . 
Sunday School 9 :30 a .m. 
Wednesday 6:00 p.m . 
Bible C lass 7:00 p .m . 
Thursday Bible C lass I 0 :00 a .m. 
Choir Practice 7:30 p.rn. 
Bowling 6:00 p .m . 
RIVERSIDE 
Rivers ide. CA 9:2508 
(909) 780-2240 
Sunday Services 
Prayer or Consecration 9 :00 a.m . 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m . 
Devotion & Worship I 0 :45 a.m. · 
Evening Bible Study 6:00 p.m. 
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday 
7:00 p.m. 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
Rev. L.E. Campbell. Pastor 
19 10 Martin ~uthcr King Blvd. 
Riverside. CA 92507 
(909) 684-8782 
Proverbs 10:31-32 
The One }ear Bible 
: • . • I I 
Holy Land COGIC 
1024 N. "G .. Street 
San Bernardino. C A 9 24 10 
(909) 381 -2662 -
Elder. Lenton Lenoir. Pasto r 
Sunday School: 9 :30 am 
Morning Worship : I.I pm 
Eve ning Worship: 7 pm 
Pastoral Teaching : 8 pm Tues. 
Evangelistic Worship: 8 pm Th 
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B. 
I 575 West 17th Street 
Start Your. Subscription 
Today For Only $ 35 (In State) 
Bright Light Full Gospel COG/ C 
Elder Dewayne B utler, Pastor 
5339 Mission B lvd. 
Sunday Serv ice 
Round Table Prayer 
Sunday school · 
Morning Worship · 
Evening Worship 
(Wednesday) 
Teachers Meeting 
Prayer Meetin g 
Bible Study 
9:20 a.m . 
9:30 a.m. 
10 :50 a.m. 
6:00 p.m . 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(909) 887-2526 Church 
(909) 887-5406 Fax 
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. Pastor 
Sunday Serv ices 
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11: 15 am 
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10 :00 am 
I .._P_m_>N_E:_( _ _ ) ___ ___ __.I. 
Send Check or money order to: 
Black Voice News 
Subscriptions · 
P.O. Box 1581 
Riverside , CA 9250 21 
I 
I 
J 
Riverside, CA 92509 
(909) 782-9904 
Sunday School 
Morni ng Worship 
Y.P.W.W. 
Tue. & Fri. 
9:45 a.m . 
11 :30 a.m. 
Eve. 6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
449 1 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 682-9810 
Saturday Service 
Song Service 
Sabbath School 
Church Service 
Adventist Youth 
Mt: Moriah Baptist 
9:15 a.m. 
9:30 a.m . 
11:00 a.m . 
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr. 
18991 M arioposa St. 
6:00 p. m. 
7 :00 p.m. 
7 :30 - 8:30 p.m . 
New Visions Christian Community 
Church 
1846 1 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area) 
Riverside, CA 92508 
(909) 687-7454 
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr., 
M .Ed., M.Div 
Sunday 
Christian Growth C lass 9 :30 a.m. 
Morning Worsh ip & Praise 11 :00 a.m . 
Wednesday 
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m . 
Thursday 
Cho ir Rehearsal 7 :00 p.m . 
N.B.C. 5:00 pm 
Evening Service , 6 :00 pm 
Wed. Prayer Service 12 noon & 6:30 pm 
New Life Christian Church 
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor 
1322 N. M edical Cenler Dr. 
San Bernardino , CA 
Sunday Services 
Early Morning Worship 8 :00 a.m . 
Church School Hour 9:45 a.m . 
Morning Worship Hour 11 :00 a.m . 
Tuesd ay 
Bible Study Hour 6 :30 p .m . 
Thursday 
Prayer&. Praise Service 7:00 p .m. 
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3 
Rialto-M onday 8 :00 p.m . 
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 ·p.m. 
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Student Artists Honored by RPU Board 
The Black Voice Neu·s 
RIVERSIDE 
· Jennifer Wardle of Norte Vista 
I-jigh School and Jeremy 
~arragan of La Sierra High 
School were honored September 
LS by Riverside's Board of 
Public Utilities as the winners in 
Riverside Public Utilities' 
(RPU) Second Annual Bottltd 
Water Label Art Contest. 
The art contest was held in 
conjunction with the Utility' s 
"Splash Into Cash " water 
giveaway program for local high 
school s. ' The "Splash Int_o 
Gash" program offers Riverside 
high schools free bottled water 
whi_ch can be used to support 
school events or be sold to help 
raise funds for school programs. 
Riverside Public Utilities will 
give away over 19,500 bottles of 
water to help support the high 
schools this year. 
Winners for the art con test, 
Each of the students ' artwork 
will be featured on 10,000 
bottles of water to be used in the 
"Splash Into Cash" water 
giveaway this year. 
The RPU also honored L a 
Sierra Hig h School art teacher 
Jeff Ribaudo and Norte Vista art 
teacher Diane Gritton with $50 
were chosen in two categories: ' g ift certificates to a local art 
General Art, Wardle ; and store. 
Riverside's Citrus .Heritage, Riverside Public Utilities is a 
Barragan. Each studC::nt consumer-owned water and 
received $250 a nd a special e lectric utility which prov(des 
recognition certificate pre ented services to over 90,000 
by RPU Board Chairman customers within the city of 
Conrad Newberry. Jr. Riverside. 
W.a,rd 7 City Council representative Laura Pearson, center, poses with the winners of Riverside Public Utilities' 2000 
S~lash Into Cash Bottled Water Label Art Contest and their art teachers. This year's winners are, from left: Jennifer 
Wardle from Norte Vista High School (General Art Category) with teacher Diane Gritton and Jeremy Barragan, La Sierra 
High School (Riverside's Citrus Heritage Category) with teacher Jeff Ribaudo. 
Our Bodies 
Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.O. 
· F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M. 
Dear Dr. Levister: After a year 
of trying. my wife and I have not 
been able to conceive. Our 
insurance won "t cover fertility 
treatments. Are there clinics that 
offer low cost treatments or 
payment plans? 
J.D. 
Dear J.D. The cost of having a 
baby can be exorbitant for couples 
undergoing treatment for fertility. 
As a result. a number of ferti lity 
c linics and doctors arc beginning 
to offer special package financing 
plans. and even money back 
options in hopes of making the 
treatments more affordable. 
An estimated 3.5 mi llion couple · 
arc cou nted among the inferti le --
those who after a year of tryi ng. 
haven·1 been able to conceive . 
Those number arc expected to 
increase as more women wait 
longer to have c h ildren . 
Nonetheless. insurance coverage 
for both diagnosis and treatment 
for infertilit y is scant. Mo s t 
patients must pay all or most of 
th0- cosb . The most advanced 
treatments can cost from $ I 0.000 
to $40.000 depending on duration 
and type. 
/ 
~-------
Thursday, September 28, 2000 
$$$ For Fertility Treatment 
To help couples like you, nearly 
a third of the nation 's 700 
re productive .endocri no logi s ts 
have banded together to form the 
'Advanced Reproductive Care 
Network in an effort to provide 
more financi;ig options. 
The group, 72 % owned by 
doctors who use it , provides 
financing, special trcaiment 
packages and a money-back plan 
that refunds the trealmcnt costs if 
the couple doesn' t end up with a 
baby. In the past , money-back 
p_lans were viewed by mo st 
physicians as unethical. The 
worry is_ that a doctor who doesn' t 
get paid may feel pressured to take 
additio nal risks -- such as over 
stimulating the ovaries or usin g 
too many embryos in a fertility 
treatment procedure. ,Under the 
new plan the physician gets paid 
regardless of whether the patient 
has a baby. The patient instead 
purchases an additional (low cost) 
refund option covering all of. their 
investment and treatments. 
In-vitro fertilization (IVF) is still 
cons idered by most couples 
economically out of reach. If you 
decide to seek IVF treatment be 
sure you are in the hands of a 
board certi fied endocrinologist. 
Proceed slowly, become well 
informed. For more information 
on which doctors offer the plans. 
see www.arcfertility.com. 
Remember, IVF is not the only 
path to becoming parents -- there 
are plen ty of healthy, loving 
chi ldren awaiting adoption. 
Dr. Levister welcomes reader 
mail concerning their bodies but 
regrets that he cannot answer 
individual letters. Your letters 
will be incorporated into. the 
column as space permits. You 
may direct your letters to Dr. 
Levister in care of Voi{:e News, 
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 
92502. 
DON'T THINK YOU CAN AFFORD 
CAR INSl JRANCE? THINK AGAIN. 
THINK ABOUT GETTING INTO A COLLISION, 
, HAVING YOUR LICENSE SUSPENDED, 
YOUR CAR IMPOUNDED AND BEING SUED. 
STILL DON'T THINK YOU CAN AFFORD 
INSURANCE? CALL TODAY. 
•c.~• l-800-622-0954 
LOW-COST CAR INSURANCE 
YOUR KEY TO LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE. 
1 •877-0WN•A~PCS 
www.pacbellwireless.com 
Fot bustneM accounts. pi.ase call 
1·886·770-0727 
S'I Pacific Bell 
... ~
TH.E FREE PHONE WILL MAKE v·ouR DAY. PACIAC BELL PCS STORES C•bazon K,o,k 48650 Seminole Of Space C·\35 (909) 922·1245 
NOKIA 
<;:oNNliCTING PEOPLE 
THE $20 DONATION TO SPECIAL 
OLYMPICS WILL MAKE THEIR DAY. 
DONATE $20 TO SPECIAL OLYMPICS AND GET A FREE 
NOK.IA 6190 DIGITAL PHONE. 
I 
With your help, we can achieve our goal of raising $40 million over four years and give Special Olympics 
,, 
athletes the opportunity to train and compete. And right now when you sign up on select plans, you'll get: 
• A free Nokia 6190 d igital phone with your $20 donation to Special Olympics 
• Free domestic long distance and unlimited mobile-to-mobile calling or 
1,000 free ·weekend minutes per month on select rate plans 
!ipeclal 0/yrnp/ri, PACIFIC Cl BEL~ 
FREE DOMESTIC LONG DISTANCE AND UNLIMITED MOBILE-TO-MOBILE MINUTES OR 1,000 WEEKE_ND MINUTES INCLUDED ON PERSONAL CHOICE RATE PLANS. 
120 MINUTES 
$29.99/MO, 
250 MINUTES 
$39,99/MO. 
450 MINUTES 
$49,99/MO, 
_750 MINUTES 
$79.99/M0. , 
1,100 MINUTES 
• 99,99/M0. 
1,700 MINUTES 
.149.99/M0 . 
2,800 MINUTES 
O99.99/ M0. 
Chlno 
12043 Cen1ra1 Ave 
1909) 626-5138 
Chino HIii$ 
3330 Grano Ave Ste e 
(909) go;::.5577 
Coron• 
2210 Gf1tf1n Way. Sle J02 
(909) 898-0700 
Indio 
Kiosk ~'° Fash10n Center MaH 
(7601775-?719 
Mon1c111r 
5427 Moreno St . •A 
(Q091 624-7441 
Ontario 
K>0sk. Ontario MIiis Mall 
(ll091 481-8881 
Ontar10 M ins Mall. Space •9-1 
(909) 476-8797 
On!M0 Mias Mal. Space •9·2 
(909) 4 76· 7178 
On1ano M1l!s Mall. Space • 207 
(90it) 481-8299 
4451 Omano M-lls Pkwy 
(909) 481-1444 , 
, P11m0Hef1 
n-221 H~ 111 Sta, 108 
f760) 340.2432 
Kiosk. 72-840 Hwy. 111. •9030 
1760) 674-9947 
Rancho Cucamonga 
7233 Haven Ave .. Ste C 
(909) 989-1120 
Recna!'d• 
629 Orange S: . Sre. C 
1909) 307-6121 
209<&-A Reclands Btvd 
19091 307-860Q 
Rlyerslde 
10351 Magno~a Ave 
!909) 637-691'.l 
RNerside Mall 
2040 GaUena 
(909) 343-0200 
San 8ernetdlno 
420 E. Hosp11allty Ln fA-6 
(909) 384-0222 
Temecula 
27644 Ynez Rd Ste 'M•S 
(909\ 693-1695 
40665 Winchester Rd .. Ste 2 
(909) 505-6242 
Uptand 
110 S. Mountain Ave . • E 
(909) 985-3700 
VlctQl'Vme 
,2sss Ma11posa Fld s1e •J 
t760) 951-1799 
Victorv1le Mall 
14400 Bear Valley Rd -809 
(7150} 951-lJTC 
• ~ Make a $20 nonrefundable donation by chedc: or money order to Special Olympics. Consul1 your tax advisor for tax deductibility. Charity address: 6071 Bristol Parkway, Suite 100, Culver City, CA 90230. Offer requires new servk:e subscription and activation of minimum one-year service agreement under eMgibje rate plans in our Sou1h region between 8/13'00 and 10/31/00. S30 ac1ivation 
fee; $150 earty termination lee. Sales ta,c a~ies lo full retail value of handset Provider reserves the right to substi1ute handsets. Retailer pricing/participation may vary by location. Offer not combinable with any other promotions, rebates or special offers. Offer not redeemable tor cash or credit. Entire offer subject to credit approval: deposit may be required. Activation of 529.99 and abo\le 
on Personal Chotce rate plans includes choice of: 1) Free domestic:: k>ng dtS!ance on VOtCe calls that originate within our CAJt-N network (if inckJded minutes are exceeded, airtime dlarges apply) and unlimited mobile-to-mobile (MTM) calling. MTM oifer applteS to airtime for incoming or outgoino voice calls to or from a Pacific: Bell Wireless PCS subscriber enrofled in the MTM plan to or 
from another Pacific Bell Wireless PCS subscriber. MTM subscriber must be withr, our CA/NV network to use the MTM minutes. Excludes awlicable long-distance charges. calls while roaming out ol our CA/NV network. calls to voice mail. Wildfire caHs and CaH Forwarding calls: or 2) 1,000 weekend mirutes per month. Appties to ainime for voice calls in our CA/NV nerwork and exctudes 
applicable long-distance charges, Weekends: 12:01 a.m. Saturday to 11 :59 p.m. Sunday. Nokia IS a registered trademark ol Nolda Corporation. Pacific Bell Wireless is a U.S.A. Partner ol Special otympi:s. Inc. Copyrtght C2CXlO Paciftc Bell Wireless. LLC. a member of the SBC global network. All ri{1U.s reserved. PadUc Bell Wireless remincts you to use your phone safely wnne drrving 
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TAPE 
Continued from Front Page 
~tatement suhmiucd into evidence. 
he and Garcia had videotaped the 
traffic hrcak. the procession onto 
the highw.:i y hy the activists 
including children. and the license 
· plates of several vehicles. What 
• h.:ippcncd to thi~ portion of the 
foot.:igc is a mystery. because 
according to those who have 
Yicwcd the videotapes. it is missing 
fl'l1m all of them. inclu_ding the 
police video taken by Kipp and 
Garci.:i. Neither Heil nor the 
Yidcotaping detectives ever 
explained why the footage taken by 
the police department was of such 
poor quality. as if turning a camera 
on and pointing it at activists was a 
difficult task. After all. these 
detectives had been filming people 
exercising their first amendment 
rights for many months. giving 
them plenty of opportunity to hone 
their skills. 
During their stint at the police 
department. the video tapes from 
hoth the detectives and news 
agcnc ies passed through several 
hands. from those who took the 
pictures to those who investigated 
the incident for the D.A. ·s Office. 
Detective Steve Johnson , a 
domestic violence detective and a 
BENGAL 
Continued from Front Page 
minor damage from a small late 
night fire. Although he could not 
be directly linked to the fire. 
Karim was considered a primary 
suspec t in what investigators 
believed was an arson case. 
Shortly nfter he opened his new 
restaurant. Karim was harrassed by 
the UV management , first. 
regarding an air conditioniflg unit 
and. later. over the placement of 
two life-size statues of Bengal 
tigers near the front door cif hi s 
bus iness. On May 1999. a year 
and eight months after the fire at 
his previous business, Karim was 
arrested at the height of lunch 
hour. in front of his customers. at 
J his new restaurant by a large group 
or gun toting ATF agents and 
Riverside Police officers. Two 
weeks' la ter, he was se rve d an 
eviction noti ce from the UV 
management. However. after 
co mmunity outcry, the Karim 
family was able to stay at the UV -
· " but on ly after paying a $25,000 
additional lease deposit. In 1999, 
o nce Phase 2 construction began· at 
the UV, business began to fall off 
at seveeral stores and restaurants, 
particularly The Royal Bengal , 
The Village Wok. and an eyeglass 
Store. Parking became a problem 
hut. more seriously. the tiriveway 
into th e comp lex w·as almost 
r; ntircly blocked by construction. 
making access to The Royal 
Benga l and two o ther stores 
difficult and inconvenient for 
customers. Karim. despite heroic 
efforts. co uld not keep up the 
ex traordinarily hi g h rent and 
eventually fell behind two months . 
He asked the management t o 
provide him wi th some reprieve 
until the cons truc tion was 
. completed· or, at the very least. to 
draw from the huge deposit he had 
paid earlier. All thi s was to no 
avail. The investors of UV. hostile 
to local small business from the . 
s tart . finally s ucceeded in 
hounding Karim out of hi s 
livelihood and even 
commandeered all his restaurant 
furnitur½ and eq uipment. After 
everything he has endured, Karim 
still faces poss ible imprisonment 
for arson an9 insurance fraud , the 
c harges based entirely on 
c ircumstantial evidence -- charges 
that he and his family vehemently 
deny. 
lronjcall y, despite heavy funding 
YWCA 
Continued from Front Page 
lobby to get a brief glimpse at the 
awardc;cs and their families. Some 
were waiting 10 see friend that they 
on ly get to sec once a year. This 
was the 16th annual Wome n of 
Achievmcnt Luncheon of the 
YWCA T he YWCA places thi s 
honor on a select few women who 
have made a significant impact on 
the cultural. economic and civic life 
of Riverside. They focus on their 
c ont ributi ons to their work and 
demonstra~cd pe rseverance in 
overcomi ng obstacles of 
di sc rimination. The crowd flowed 
in to well over 1000. 
member of the Riverside Police 
Officers Association Board, was 
responsible · for the task of 
organizing the evidence in the 
property room, as well as leading 
the investigation. 
The task of obtaining video tapes 
and still photographs from the 
media was assigned to then public 
relations officer, and current 
president of the Riverside Police 
Officers Association , Jay Theuer, 
according to written statements and 
the property reports. Theuer had 
claimed in the Press Enterprise 
article written after the freeway 
demonstration, that a gasoline truck 
had jack-knifed on the highway 
after protesters walked in front of 
it. even though he had not actually 
witnessed such an event, and later 
attributed it to an unnamed witness. 
The man driving the gasoline truck , 
did not mention such an incident in 
his written statement. 
Getting all the videotapes from 
the District Attorney ' s office as 
part of discovery has been an 
arduous process. Despite receiving 
verbal orders from Judges W . 
Charles Morgan, J. Thompson 
Hanks and acting pro tern judge. · 
Philips to comply with discovery, 
the prosecutors would not turn over 
the video tapes. Prosecutor Michael 
Hestrin refused to take 
from s.tate and federal grants 
earmarked specifically for 
develpoment· in Riverside 's 
Eastside. Karim·s business was the 
only evidence of the proper use of 
such funds . Question : what has 
the Eastside gained from the UV? 
Local business op·portunitie s? 
Would any local small business. 
particularly one owned by an 
ethnic minority. want to locate 
there after the harassment 
experienced by Karim? Question: 
what job opportunities were made 
available to Eastside residents as a 
result of the UV? The Royal 
Bengal was the only business at 
the UV to hire their employees 
from the area. Ask yourself this : 
how have ·economic 
redevelopment ' projects. like the 
UV, contributed toward improving 
the quality of life for residents in 
this part of town? 
The Karim family" s problems fit 
into a broader pattern of challenge 
to the minority business 
community in Riverside. especially 
restaurant owners. Restauranteurs 
of color have faced problem~ 
ranging from relocation to closure. 
Last year. Gram ·s Mission 
Barbecue Palace was relocated in 
order to accommodate Mario:s. 
The owners of The Tamale 
Factory. as reported in last week·s 
The Black Voice Nell's (Thursday. 
Septembe r 14. 2000). have just 
been informed that their lease will 
not be renewed when it expires 
next month because their location. 
the Rouse Building. has been given 
historical s tatus. and it appears that 
UCR has had a long- term interest 
in the site. 
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responsibility for co!:Tlplying with 
discovery at all, even on a case 
assigned to him, leaving it to Heil, 
who had to keep coming up with 
new reasons as to why copies of 
the tapes were not ready when 
defendants had requested them. A 
motion submitted by 10 defendants 
asking for sanctions to be taken 
against the prosecutors, including 
their supervisor John Davis, for 
refusing to comply with discovery 
along with a motion to recuse the 
District Attorney's office from this 
case will be heard on Oct. 6 , by 
Webster. 
In the midst of the cor1motion 
involving the missing two minutes, 
licensed bou·nty hunters Mike 
Harold and Harold Ray and their 
attorneys played musical 
courtrooms as they tried to find a 
judge to hear their case, which has 
been on hold since last April. The 
prosecutors wanted Webster but he 
nixed on adding anothe'r freeway 
trial to his docket, so the attorneys 
shopped around unsuccessfully for 
another judge. Ray's prosecution is 
noteworthy because he never 
actually stepped out on the freeway 
that day, yet was still charged with 
the· same offenses while dozens of 
other people who parti'cipated, in 
the prayer vigil were never cited. 
And so the beat ·goes on. 
minority businesses like The 
Tamale Factory and The Royal 
Bengal? 
The intersection of business. 
development. and our communities 
of color is well worth ocnsidcring. 
In city planning. (re)~evelopment 
is frequently conceptualized as a 
malter of .. big .. bus ine ss that 
carries with it assumptions of 
gentrification . s upport for chain 
stores and franchises. and c lass-
inflected struggles betwee n the 
economic power of the suburbs 
and gutted urban centers. 
The '·small"' or .. local"' business 
is ortcn congrat ulated for its 
quaintness . cited for its iconic 
American o.ulitics. and then 
ignored or flattened in the process 
of redevelopme nt. Asian 
American businesses have a long 
hi story in Claifornia but have 
consistently been objects of 
suspicion and opportunism . 
Chinese American. Japanese 
American . and Korean American 
businesses · such as grocery stores. 
laundries. and restaurants have had 
a strong presence in Riverside for 
over a century: the arriva l since 
1965 of large numbers of 
Vietnamese. South Asians. and 
more Chinese and Koreans have 
bolstered the Ri verside economy 
by creating a broad. differentiated 
base of small businesses that fill a 
number of different community 
needs. Smal I C hinese American 
bus·inesscs have a long and ugly 
his tory of fielding ,acc usations of 
everything from S'anitati o n 
problems to a rson -- in fact. 
Chinscs bus iness owners were 
evicted from Rivers ide ·s first· 
Cinatown (between 8th and 9th 
streets and Orange .and Main 
s treet s) under susp1c1ous 
circumstances in 1885. As local 
his torian Harry W. Lawton has 
written. 'The Chinese immigrants 
who settled in the downtown 
Chi ncse Quarter were harassed. 
NEWSRACK 
Continued from Front Page 
attention from this case and our 
coverage of the Miller shooting 
drew several incidents of hate 
graffiti that Riverside Police 
failed to take reports on. It 
became such a significant issue 
that the Justice Department 
DUGAN 
Continued from Front Page 
defense from entering into 
evidence anything which 
encourages jury nullification , 
which is one of the most basic 
rights a jury has to exercise if it 
chooses. Dugan, an elected judge 
who graduated from Western State 
Unversity Law School , concurred, 
saying that she will st-op any 
attempts to nullify the jury on 
either side. Other motions dealt 
with the issue of selective 
prosecution as a defense, and an 
issue which has been a thorn in the 
prosecution's side, the first 
amendment. Defense attorney 
Larry Cough said he was "taken 
aback hy the motions that I hadn' t 
seen before, but I expected the 
restrictions on the first 
amendment." 
ROWAN 
Continued from Front Page 
column last week. 
"Carl provided one of journalism's 
most distinctive vo ices." said 
Jonathan Wolman. executive editor 
of The Associated Prc·ss . who knew 
the co lumnist for ma ny years in 
Washington ... He was a pioneering 
reporter who crossed into 
government a nd then into 
commentary. always speaking his 
mind. usually poking away at the 
status quo." 
Added Allen H. Neuhanh. founder 
of USA Today and the Freedom 
Forum. a nonpartisan foundation 
that advocates speech and press 
freedom : ··earl Rowan was a poor. 
black country kid from Tennessee. 
who said ·no' to the status quo there. 
across the USA. and around the 
world ." 
Rowan was a Freedom Forum 
trustee . , 
. Rowan 's career. spanned more than 
half a century. Besides his columns. 
he was a frequcA·t guest on public 
affairs radio and television programs 
and served in the administrations of 
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson . 
.. First I sec myse lf simply as a 
newspaper man and commentator." 
Rowan to·ld one interviewer. .. I 
infonn people and expose them to a 
point of view they wouldn't get. I 
work against the ncial mindsc1 of 
most of the media." 
Born in 1925 in Ra\'cnscroft. 
Tenn ... a dyin g coal mining town. 
Rowan in his autobiography to ld of 
growing up with .. no electric ity. no 
SPEAK OUT 
Continued from Page A-2 
In the m·id- I 990s. The Place. an 
African American owned har, was 
closed by the c it y · during 
development of th e Mctrolink 
station ·and The'Markctplace: when 
the owner. L.B., applied for 
permission to re-open in a new 
location, the City Council turned 
him down. There may well be 
other examples. but the possibility 
of a pattern of opportunistic 
d eve lopme nt may be well 
es ta bli s hed in Ri ve rs ide . As· 
Cheryl Brown wrote in the article 
about The Tamale Factory, 'There 
is a growing concern with minority 
business persons that as soon as 
they ar!! in a good location, living 
the American dream , it is 
shattered." Quesetion : how can we 
attract and 'sustain ' popular local 
· jailed. and finally forced out of the 
downtown district by powerful 
business interests•· (from Wong Ho 
Leun : An American Chinatown. 
Vol. I, p. 44 ). This area was then 
al most immediately redeveloped as 
prime downtown property. We 
s ugges t that the Karim fam ily 's 
story in UV is as old as Riverside, 
and that little has changed since 
1885. Question: Why does the city 
keep repeating history? 
Black men accused of violent acts 
(mostly against whites). According 
to the NAACP Legal Defense Fund 
which has meticulously tracked the 
obscene racial disparity in the 
death penalty for dccadcs. between 
1930 and 1996. more than half of 
all tho se executed have bee n 
African-Americans. When the 
crime (or accusation) is rape . the 
death penalty has a lm os t always 
been exclusively reserved for 
Blacks. Of the 453 men executed 
for rape since 1930. 405 have bc<;n 
Black. 
Nearly a ll of them were executed 
in the South. They were arrested 
and convicted on the flimsiest 
evidence, usually no more than the 
word of a White woman . At the 
same time , not one wh_ite man 
received the death penalty for 
raping a Black woman. There is no 
There was humor in the 
acceptance as Ruth Anderson 
reviewed her prespective on 
irra tating some elected official 
during public meetings·, and "some. 
are s ittin g in the audience today. 
They would tell us women to go 
home and where are your children." 
Some attributed th~ir toughness to 
their parents and where they · grew 
up. The five wome n honored 
were: Cheryl Minter - Brown in 
Media. Chery is the Co-Publisher 
of the Black Voice Newspaper. 
During Riverside's ti~e of great 
racial tension, Cheryl spoke out 
often, and co_nsistently. 
Janis K.Duke, Law Enforcement 
: ·°f.ti 
Rutn Anderson Wilson Virginia MacDof¥ild Rosanna Scott 
and Community Service. Her each I would not be here. 
leadership was a driving force that I'd like to recognize my family: 
es tablished the Riverside my husband Hardy, mother Melba, 
Interagency Victim Interview team, ch ildre n , grandchildren, brother 
changing how sexually abused and Fred, pastor and wife Alvin and 
neglected children were treated and Bea Smith, best friend Charlotte 
handle by public agencies. Ellison. 
The following is Brown's I'd like to thank the YWCA 
acceptance speech. president Debra Birr and staff, and 
women of achievement chair Pam 
Honor _to God, His Son Jesus C lute (the dynamic blonde m ath 
Christ a~d to my ancestors without professor), and to Dr. Jim Erickson 
\ ' 
opened a case to investigate' the 
attacks·. That investigation is 
still open and ongoing although 
the attacks have lessened," 
explains Hardy Brown, Black 
Voice 'co-publisher. 
"Our attorney was unable to 
complete the case after a ten 
Dugan argued that the issue of 
selective prosecution in this case is 
a "court call, and not up to the jury 
to decide ." She will make the 
decision on that issue, and that will 
be it, as far as the admission of 
evidence and testimony supporting 
that defense in her courtroom. 
Cough argued the importance of 
selective prosecution in the 
freeway cases. " The people who 
were active in the d~monstration 
were the on1;s who were charged by 
the DA's office, and no one else," 
he said , adding that they were 
se)ectively prosecuted to "chill 
their first amendment expression." 
Cough added that he has at least six 
pieces of evidence to support the 
selective prosecution argument, but 
will a jury ever see them? 
The first amendment issue was 
even more contentious . Dugan, 
using the tired anology of people in 
running water, no toothbrushes ... no 
telephone, no radio and no regular 
inflow of money." 
Sdll. he excelled in school and 
graduated in 1947 from Oberlin 
College in Ohio . He entered 
journalism after a stint as one of the 
Navy's first Black commissioned 
officers. He worked as a copy editor 
at the Minneapolis Tribune. 
In a Washington Post profile. 
Rowan was called " the most visible 
Black journalist in the country." 
His reporting on race relations led 
Kennedy to appoint him a ' deputy 
assistant secretary of state. Before 
returning to journalism. he also 
served as ambassador to Finland i'n 
the Kennedy administration. and as 
director of the U.S. Informati o n 
Agency under Johnson. 
..He was for Black journalists 
among the very pioneers in the 
business." said Washington Post 
columnist William Raspberry. 
David Gergen. editor at large of 
U.S . News & World Report 
magazine and like Rowan a frequent 
television commentator. called 
Rowan ·:a breakthrough American. 
He not onl y broke barriers as a 
public serva nt but did the same 
thing in journalism .... He had a hitc 
to his journalism that attracted 
people far beyond the Blac k 
community." 
.. Carl Rowan was known 
primarily as a perceptive newspaper 
columnist. but he was also great 
conipany. sa id syndicated 
columnist a nd TV commcnt.:itor 
Jack Germond : " He was a 
fr ustrated so ng and dance man 
whose company we all cnjoycd." 
nflicial record in any Southern state 
of a Black man ever being executed 
for rapin~ a Black woman. The 
victims or all hut 44 or the Blacks 
executed in the South from 1930 
through 1984 were white. 
Not much has changed over the 
' -years . A Black person is still 
eleven times more likely to get t~c 
death penally than a White person 
when the victim is White . At 
present nearly ha lf of those 
currently silting on the nation's 
death rows arc Black . And that 
number has remained steady for 
three decades. · 
The only real change in the top 
heavy racial make-up of death row 
prisoners is the jump in the number 
of Latinos awaiting execution. In 
Texas and California, the runaway 
leaders in the number of prisoners 
on death .row, a significant number 
of the condemned are Latinos. A 
who nominated me, and his wife 
Jan, and to each of you who are in 
atte ndance today. 
My life has been dedicated to 
giving a voice to the voiceless. Our 
ancestors and many in our 
community are the voiceless. When 
I take teachers on the Underground 
Railroad trek we honor our 
ancestors who worked together, 
black, white, brown and native 
American, for freedom. There are 
those in the community who are 
, voiceless in a justice system that 
sometimes doesn't work for them. 
To those I also ded_icate my time 
and energy for social j ustice; and I 
hope we provide a moral compass 
for the, community. 
For those who feel our brand of 
Thursday, September 28, 2000 
year old incident was 
ressurected and his license was 
suspended for 6 months . . We 
were unable to find another 
attorney to talce the case because 
so many do not practice law i~ 
Federal Court so in Pro Per they 
agreed to drop the suit,." Brown 
. . 
a theater not being allowed to . yell 
"fire," insisted that she is not sure 
that th_e fi~st amendment allow-s 
people to demon$trate on a 
highway. "The laws (647c and, 
370) on their face don ' t speak tcr 
the first amendment but ttf 
conduct," Dugan said. 
~ather , than continue to be 
plagued by annoying firs't• 
amendment issues, the prosecutor,;, 
used a different tactic this tim~, 
around. They placed all th? 
defendants on their witness list, 
even though they had not done so 
at the previous trial. None of thl 
activists have been subpoened by 
either side, and likely will not be; 
as this action was taken by the. 
prosecutors soley to keep activist~ 
from supporting each other inside, 
the courtroom at each other's trials, '. 
Divide and conquer has alway('' 
been their strategy of choice. : • 
> • • 
. •• He displayed his sense ofhumor :a: 
year ago during the Gridiron Clubts'. 
f-. 
annual dinner, where journalis~: 
. ., ' 
lampoon the president ang: 
politicians. Rowan donned a blon&f 
wig to drag out a ponrayal of Lin~: 
,.,, , 
Tripp, the Pentagon employee w~: 
secretly recorded conversations wi~:: 
former White House intern Moni~:: 
Lewinsky. i-' •: 
"You could always count on hi~;: 
doing something outrageous. He1:· ~ •I 
worn his share of dresses, :: 
Raspberry joked. '. i 
Despite the high profile in 1~:: 
nation's capital and accolades duri ·! 
his distinguished career, Row :: 
never forgot his humble childhoo ;I 
his ,son said. After reading about 'I 
local high school where Blac ·1 
~ •I 
students were embarrassed to stan ·• 
as their names were called for an;_:; 
honor roll ceremony. Rowan createa"~ 
Project Excellence to help anf.;, 
encourage Black youth to finish·. 
school and go on to college. · 
R owan in the Spring of 2000 
received an Honorary Doctorate 
Degree from his alma mater 
Univcristy of Minnesota. He ' 
authored 8 books with his most :· 
recent on the race s i tuati on in ,, 
Ameri ca. Won 5 Ernmys , the :, 
Peabody Award for Journalism the :'. 
Springarn Medal from NAACP and :; 
,, 
this year the National Press Club :, 
Award for National Achievement. :: 
Rowan is survived by his wife of !: 
'iO years, Vivien: son Jeffrey, a '• 
·' clinical psychologist: daughter, 
Barbara. a former journalist : and 
four grandchildren. 
Slt e,:, . y Ma11:J11~0 contributed to ;: 
rhis srory. " 
recent report fr(?m the Leadership :'. 
Council on Civil Rights revealed •· 
,' 
that Latinos have o ut s tripped L 
Blacks as the fastest grow ing I 
I 
imprisoned group in America. The :· 
same glaring racial bias that insures : 
many Black men wind up on death 
row also ensnares Latinos. 
The federal s tudy is welcome , 
news to those who have long 
rightly contended that the death 
penalty is a terribly racially warped 
punishment reserved for Blacks 
and Latinos. The ball is squarely in 
Clinton and Congress's court. 
They should heed the study, do 
the legally and morally right thing, 
and get the federal government out 
of the death penalty business. And 
they should 'do it now. 
Earl Ofari Hutchinson is the 
author of The Disappearance of 
Black Leadership. 
emai/:ehutchi344@aol.com 
journali sm is directed a t them; 
realize what we do is -not personal. 
Thank you for ·recognizing what I 
represent- the voiceless, the 
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ancestors, our citizens. , 
it The Young -Women's Christian , 
Association of the United States of :: 
America is a women's membership' :: :, 
movement nourished by its roots in 1 
the Christin faith and sustained by ;: 
the ichness of many beliefs an~ :: 
values. Strengthened by diversity? l: 
the Association draws togethe1""'7-~: 
I 
m embers who strive to create., :: 
opportunities for women 's growt'1~ J; 
leadership and power in order tb., ;' 
• • ' I 
attain a common v1s10n : peace-;- :.. ·r: 
justice, freedom and dignity for all :· 
I/ 
people. / 
. , 
• I 
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2000 Mercury Cougar 
MSRP ....... $16,845 
FREEWAY 
OISCOUNT.. .. $1200 
FACTORY 
REBATE ........ $1000 
CUSTOMER PRICE 
MSRP ....... $19,790 
FREEWAY 
DISCOUNT •.. $1800 
FACTORY t • 
REBATE ........ $1000 
CUSTOMER PRICE , 
2000 Mercury 
r«ll~iAr .. $23•845 Grand Man 
DISCOUNT ..... $1300 jjllllaW........_ 
FACTORY 
PLUS REBATE .. 1000 ........,.._ 
$14.645 $16 990 IATTHISPRICE , , IYA606462 cusros2; .545 
CUSTOMER PRICE $24~835,:~ 
USED .. 
CARS~ -
92 CHEVROLET CAVALIER 
'4,999 
#N7276026 
' 
96 NISSAN_ALTIMA GXE 
'9,999 
#TC167489 
99 FORD EXPEDITION 
. 
91 LINCOLN TOWNCAR 
5 99 
#MY648946 
95 VW JETTA GLX VR6 
'11,999 
#SM01731 2 
99 LINCOLN TOWNCAR SIG •. 
92· PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 94 LINCOLN TOWNCAR 
'5,999 '8,999 
#NF255996 #Y783251 
99 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 98 MERCEDEZ C230 
'19,999 '24,999 
#XUJ085 34 #WA601730 
00 LINCOLN TOWNCAR 99 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 
.. j_·,·· 
'25,999 . '25,999 '27,999 '36,999 
#XL834592 #XY718013 #YY839147 · # XU32202 
lf 
:1; ______________________________ ~~~~!'1111!1■.!lll!l!!ll~l!■.l!l!I~~----------
: ~.... -..... c-~-~-~-~-t-- ~!:
0
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MERCURY :·,·.~ .. ,:, .. , r: 909/889-3514 8 ·1-800-237-8115 
l!illl I . 1600 CAMINO REAL, SAN BERNARDINO 2.9~,,. 5.9%. 6.9%, 7.9% through Fora Motor Credit on 
approved c redit. 
I J • 
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;4th Annual Gold Coast Classic Comes SBVC Spartin' News 
to San DiegO 
fair and career expo that riot only 
attract representat.ives from 
historically Black Colleges and 
Universities, but thousands of 
high school and college students 
from Southern California. 
.. TII· 
'sri;tterea'· their t~:lq,ss 'inJtrn~;·'d~p_n~rig : . 
1Jie111J(o~1 ·i~ !flt~ iu~thilf. ~pnt~re~~e ##~ . 
• 
Tire Black ¼,ice Neh'.I 
SAN DIEGO 
The Fourth Annual Gold Coast 
Olassic is a reality with all the 
e:xcitement of Black College 
F?otball , scheduled for San 
J?iego , California, November 
12th-I 8th. · 
· :fhis year, Texas Southern 
University will meet Norfolk 
State University at Qualcomm 
Stadium , Saturday, November 
1 ~th. Qualcomm, the home of 
the San Diego Charge·rs and 
Padres, is the only place big 
enough to accmmodate the 
expected crowd which in the past 
three years has exceeded 22,000. 
But, the Gold Coast Classic is 
· more than a football game and 
it ' s open to everyone, not just 
African Americans, who 
dominate this only presentation 
of Black College Football on the 
West Coast each year. 
More than just a football game, 
the Classic has as some of its 
highlights: A scholarship pageant 
with cash prizes to the king and 
queen of the Gold Coast Classic 
San Bernardino Valley College Still Plans to 
► 
• Do Well in Conference Games 
The Black ¼,ice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Colton High School graduate Brian 
Pope was the lone scorer for San 
Bernardino Valley College in their 
• 26-3 loss to Allan Hancock College 
l~; t week. Pope kicked a 47-yard 
fi'~ld goal with less than fourteen 
mi'nutes left in the game to keep the 
ln~ians from being shut out. Allan 
. m incock simply looked like the 
• befter team as SB VC managed to 
gatn only 78 offensive yards. 
. Coach Ron Smedley still hopes 
hi s team will do well when 
conference games begin Saturday 
against College of the Desert at 7 
p.rp. 
T.he San Bernardino · Valley 
CQ!lege men's wrestling team had a 
rough .time in their duels on 
s·aturday. Without enough players 
to f ill all weight classes, the squad 
ca~e in eighth place over-all. 
W~stlers Brian Webb, 141 lbs., and 
Wesley Lipskey, 133 lbs. , were the 
top performers for SBVC, finishing 
second and fourth respeqively. 
Coo.ch Robert Vargas understands 
his: team will have a rough season 
bu! has high expectations for 
individual athletes. 
The team wrestles at Cypress on 
Wednesday. 
Despite strong performances from 
freshmen Becca Beall and Asami 
Hayato, the women's volleyball team 
lost the first two games of the season 
to Palomar and Riverside 
Community College. The women 
struggled in their passing game but 
showed moments of brilliance after 
winning the first set against RCC, 
J 5-7. The team will play their first 
coQference game on Wednesday 
against Barstow at 5 p.m. at home. 
The men's soccer team lost a tough 
game to Long Beach City College, 
1-0. 
The team played very well 4n the 
first half, hitting the goal post on 
many attempts but never having any 
shots go in. The team did beat San 
Diego City College the week before, 
2-0. Coach Noah Kooima)l is very .. · 
excited about his team's chances this 
season . . 
Sadly, the women's soccer team 
was forced to cancel the rest of the 
season due to a shortage of players. 
The men's cross country team beat 
Mira Costa on Friday. They will 
next meet Golden c;oast College this . ' 
Saturday. 
Their will be a celebrity golf 
tournament at beautiful Torrey 
Pines , overlooking the Pacific 
Ocean. This ·event fills quickly 
as there are only 141 prime 
positions for participations . 
While celebrities are at Torrey 
Pines the Friday morning before 
the game, the annual Coaches 
Luncheon will get underway at 
the Sea World Pavilion Park 
where both te&.ms will enjoy an 
exciting pregame tradition. 
1r:~tow ~ollege,~y ~ s~:~i;~fl~?l; js~i, tf .. 
Those looking for additional 
excitement will find it at the 
Battle of the Bands and Step 
Show which takes place at the 
Cox Arena at San Diego State 
University, for the third year in a 
row. A capacity crowd of 
thousands is anticipated for this 
event. 
,.The .men's c~tiss-c~u~tfy team contin~.ed 
thelr pursui! of the st~te ·championship 
finishing third ~tJhfR~ebok Golden West 
Central Park CJ~ssic; 
Game day starts with a 
community parade, of floats. 
marching bands and motorcades 
of all kinds. The Marching 
Bands of Norfolk State and Texas 
Southern University will lead this 
tradition which draws thousands 
along the parade route. The 
pregame show and game itself 
will take place at Qualcomm 
Stadium. ending with a fireworks 
di,splay that will make the day 
complete . 
Top runner. G:erald Ram~s finished ninth 
over-all with a four-miJe thne of 20 minutes~ 
33 seconds wliif~ sophomore ;\lex Murfi.O 
finished 10th with a time of 20 minutes, Jg' 
seconds. The women's cross-country tearµ 
had no runners in the top ten at the ~ar 
Fed/Mira Costa Invitational. Car0Ji1:1;e 
Welker finished 29th with a time of 25· 
minutes, 20 seconds in a, three-point-on.e 
mile race. Both teams will compete at the 
Mesa Invitational in Del Mar at 10 a.m. this 
Saturday. ' ,. 
Fqr ticket information and 
group sales call (619) 262-2244. 
With the sun blazing last Wednesday, the 
men's soccer team fell to El Camino College, 
5-0. Goalie Robert Readman made save 
after save but couldn't stop El Camino 
kickers as they slid past defenders to take a 
2-0 lead at the half. The team will play 
Cerritos College, Tuesday at SBVC at 4 p.m. 
and meet Los Angeles City on Friday at 3 
p.m. 
The wrestling team will meet Santa Ana 
College on Wednesday at SBVC at 7:30 p.m. 
selected at this event. a college 
WEST COAST BLACK 
PUBLl·SHERS ASSOCIATION 
17TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
OCTOBER 
MONTE CARLO HOTEL • 
4-7, 2000 
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 
"THE POWER OF THE BLACK PRESS: GETTING RESULTS THROUGH STRATEGY AND ACTION" 
Wednesday, October 4, 2000 . 
6:30 P.M. Welcome Dinner 
Thursday, October 5, 2000 - Youth, Community & Culture 
WCBPA INVITES YOU to participate in workshops and 
forums that address important issues to the minority 
community. 8:30 A.M. · 10:00 A.M. Welcome Breakfast I 0:00 A.M. - 11 :45 A.M. Youth Doy Summit 
10:00 o.m. • Noon Political Worlcshop 
Noon l :30 P.M. Welcome Luncheori 
l :30 P.M. 2:30 P.M. Workshop: Technology 
2:30 P.M. 3:30 P.M. Workshop: The Underground Railroad 
7:00 P.M. 8:00 P.M. Reception: Salute to Community Leaders 
8:00 P.M. 9:30 P.M. Cultural Arts Program 
Friday, October 6, 2000 
8:30 A.M. · 10:00 A.M. Corporate Diversity Breakfast 
l 0:00 A.M. NooN Workshop: Business and finance 
NOON 2:00 P.M. Black Church/Black Press Luncheon 
6:00 P.M. 7:00 P.M. WCBPA President's Reception 
7:00 P.M. 9:30 P.M. WCBPA Awards Dinner 
9:30 P.M. After-Glow ... Dessert Porty 
Saturday, October 7, 2000 
9:00 A.M. l 0:30 A.M. Farewell Breakfast 
WCBPA PRESIDENT 
CLOVES CAMPBELL, JR. 
Publisher, Arizona Informant 
CONFERENCE DIRECTOR 
ALESCIA BUPORD & AsSOCIATIS 
Inquiries, please call: 818·995•654'5 
SUPPORT THE BLACK PRESS! 
, The West Coast Black Publishers Association, 
·',established in 1971, has 22 member newspapers 
and 34 editions that are published in 18 markets 
encompassing the · states of Arizona, California, 
Nevada, Oregon and Washington. 
1 :00 P.M. - TEI Off Golf Outing, The Las Vegas Notional Golf Club 
FOR SPECIAL ROOM RATES, CONTACT THE CONFERENCE DIRECTOR AT 818-995-6545 
Name ____________ Company __________ _ Title ___ _ 
Address __________ _ City ________ State Zip 
Telephone ____________ _ Spouse/Guest ____________ _ 
* RPgistration fre indudes aclrni\\ion to all nmfpn•nc·p arti,,itiPs and food fun r tiom. 
CORPORATE REGISTRATION 
GENERAL REGISTRATION 
SPOUSE" /GUEST 
I of R,,gJstrana 
~.11 111 fl ll 111 I I'""" $. __ _ 
~ I , fl fi l l ,, I I' I '" $ __ _ 
1 $ __ _ 
1111.il I 11, '""'" ···················$ __ _ 
Individual event tickets ma be urchased ~ Call for details, 818•995•6545 
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. ENTERTAI NMEN T J 
Get Paid At Home 
Ten companies that need HOMEWOFfkERS 
Immediately -- Free List 
Call: (909) 715-3117 · Dept. S3-1 
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Monterey Jazz Gives Gif~s of Song and Instruments 
The Black Voice News 
MONTEREY 
By Taylor Jordan 
It wasn't time for Halloween or 
Christmas. but the 43rd annual 
Monterey Jazz Festival Presented 
by WorldCom nonetheless offered 
sweets, treats and special gifts in its 
three-day musical outing Sept 15, 
16 and 17. 
As usual , the festival saturated 
souls and ears with some of the best 
,, the jazz world has to offer today. 
Even the unexpected and dubious 
addition of pop singer Michael 
McDonald won over veteran jazz 
fans' hearts when McDonald 
worked up a sweat as the final 
blues' show act Saturday afternoon 
in the main arena. 
Rousing reunions -- Lou Rawls 
singing and Les McCann playing 
piano in a song-by-song fest of 
their Capitol recording classics in 
the early 1960s as teen artists. 
wowed the Sunday afternoon arena 
audience ; Saturday's spellbinding 
guitarist/vocalist Robben Ford. 
harmonica man Mark Ford and 
drummer Patrick Ford in the band 
named for their father Charles: arid 
surprisingly spiritual (;Onnection of 
New Orleans trumpeter Nicholas 
Payton and his peerless predecessor 
Louis '·Satchmo·· Armstrong 
Saturday night -- made the 
everybody-loves-this list. 
1 r Keb· Mo· demonstrated it takes 
1
1 
'.J., ~nly talent and sincerity to hold 
'•>: fans · attention when the Grammy 
' · winner offered just that. Blues fans 
were shouting ""More. Mo·:· when 
he finished the set in which his only 
human accompanist was 
6ccasionally Clayton Gibb and. on 
one number. an unnamed girl 
, guitarist with grit. 
The Friday night opening show 
on the arena·s Jimmy Lyons Stage 
was no great surprise . Everyone 
'-~ expected East Cameroon 
•r: ·-:· bassist/vocalist Rich ard Bona. 
'. t sizzling songstress Dianne Reeves 
1 :t and Latin virtuoso Ruben Blades 10 
1 
•: , be great. They wcrcn·1 
·disappointed. · 
Bona "s blend of African. jazz and 
soul melodie s and rhythms 
launched a wonderfully fused 
weekend of music. One may not 
understand the words he ·s singing. 
but in the universal tongue of 
music , you understfind what the 
feeling is. One falsetto ballad 
Striking the audience, that considers 
itself as much a cause for 
Lou Rawls, playing with pianist Les 
Mccann and sizzling sidemen David 
T. Walker, John Clayton and Jeff 
Hamilton, won the popularity poll at 
the 43rd annual Monterey Jazz 
Festival. 
:'j :.<-«'' ,, ' 
- x;'• 
" t ,>~~t x:v \).• ·» 
Guitarist Robben Ford and his 
harmonica playing brother, Mark, 
tear it up for the MJF blues show. 
Brother Patrick played drums in the 
Charles Ford Reunion Band, named 
for their father. 
Dr. , Lonnie 
Smith feeds 
emotions 
and talent 
into the 
Hammond 8-
3 organ 
during a 
o r g a n 
blowout in 
Dlzzy's Den 
at MJF. 
celebration as the artists 
performing. was a spc1:ial and 
unique tribute to Bona·s talent. 
The music and the people were all 
distinct and different. yet one. It 
was like Jamaica·s national motto 
··Out or Many. One People."" This 
was real and refreshing in a world 
often filled with conflict and 
controversy. 
John and Anne Hunnewell of 
Monrovia. jaa veterans willing to 
trave l the planet for good music. sat 
near Hayden Walker. a teen 
trombonist. who · s a senior at 
.. 
;-·: 
Trendsetting saxophonist Wayne 
Shorter- gets intense in his 
presentation of the festival 
commissioned composition 
"Vendiendo Alegria." 
Mark Ford leans into the feeling of 
the blues. 
West African bassist Richard Bona, 
formerly music director for Harry 
Belafonte, demonstrates the 
universal appeal gf jazz. 
Nonhrntc College in Auckland. 
New Zealand . (College in New 
Zealand is comparahlc to high 
school in the U.S.) 
Haydcn·s school \\On t•hc 
Au<.:kland jau. competition this 
year and played at Monterey in 
1996. Teens and tca1:hcrs returned 
to Monterey just lo soak up the 
sounds hcforc heading south to play 
at California State University. 
Nonhridgc. 
··Jt"s awesome. The atmosphere. 
the players. lhc place . arc all 
bcautifu1.·· Hayden said. 
Frankly Speaking with :TIJIU· SJ,,J,, 
.. 
. :· ,. 
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By Toni Jackson Williams 
The Group had the opportunity 
to meet two very charming young 
Highway Patrolmen at pur 
Thursday morning meeting last 
. week: Captain Michael Williams. 
the new commander and Lt. 
James Tyler, his assistant came to 
discuss areas of concern to all of 
us . First, I must say it is most 
pleasing to see two young 
African American men in thi s 
position and we all welcome 
them. 
welcome you 
and sa lute 
you for what 
you do for 
us. in spirit 
and in fact! 
By the 
way. Lt. 
Tyler is the 
proud son of 
our own 
Mildred Tyler, a woman 
responsible for a lot of our own 
surviving and making it through 
• the halls of the University of 
,, Captain Williams explained his California Riverside. It was a 
1:trea of responsibility and gave us tough place to survive i_n back in 
ome sense of what they do on a the late 60's and 70's. Thanks 
day to day basis. It's not just Mildred! 
trying to catch us speeding, even 
' . 
~hough that is a large part of their 
duty, but saving lives is at the end 
of that chain of events. They also 
' are trying to recruit more African 
American women especially, and 
young African American men to 
their ranks. Lt. Tyler is in charge 
pf the Explorer unit which takes 
¥Oung potential recruits and 
allows them to ger a feel of what 
· t~ey will encounter in the field. 
.·, 
If you are interested in law 
e nforcement, or know some 
young persons who would like to 
eecome involved, get in contact 
with either officers, Jennifer 
Blakely or myself, and we will 
make sure that information is 
,. 
passed on. •And again, to Captain 
Williams and Lt. Tyler we 
I•• 
Nature has made roses, 
Beautiful to the sight Wonderful 
to the smell and a Black Rose is 
unique and very exqui~ite 
because of its rarity. So stated the 
cover of the program of the 
Eleventh Annual Black Rose 
Awards held on last Friday 
_evening. The evening itself w.as a 
unique and rare occasion that 
gave accolades to persons in the 
African American communities 
who have made a difference in 
the lives of others. 
The recipients ranged from a . 
local television producer who has 
trained over 100 s~udents to learn 
the skills she has, to a man who 
feels that working with and 
guiding chi ldren is what he is 
supposed to do. One of our 'own' 
Eliza Daniely-Woolfolk was one 
of those who received a Black 
Rose Award along with Dr. and 
Mrs . Ernest and. Christine 
Levister. The award is a 
beautiful pair of life sized brown 
hands surrounding a large black 
rose. Other Riversiders in the 
audience inc luded Councilman 
Ameal Moore a nd Reggie 
Strickland who provided the 
music. 
On October 20, BAPAC, the 
Black American Political 
Ass.ociation of California ' s 
Riverside c hapter will ho st a 
fundraiser for Ron Oden of Palm 
Springs and Jim Busby of 
Victorville. 
Oden, city councilman of Palm 
. Springs is running against Mary 
Bono and we would like to help 
him survive the battle and win 
the seat in that area . Bu sby, 
former Mayor is running for his 
old seat in Victorville. BAPAC's 
job and mission statement is to 
help support and train Black 
candidates that are interested in 
running for office. We must be 
able to place financial help at 
their disposal. We all know that 
talk is cheap and we must be able 
to back up our people with more . 
than hot air. Please come out to 
support these two ruen on 
October 20. More information 
will beforthcoming ' 
Reeves was her usual self: "We' re in the top of one of the 
wonderful. cycles now. The last one was with 
"You can shout, clap your hands, Blades in the late 1970s and before 
stomp your feet," she told fans . that it was Tito Puente. Ricky 
' " We like it that way. Express Martin is just the flavor of the 
yourself." ' month, not the stuff like Bebo, 
This sister is so tough vocally she Chucho and Chucho Valdes Jr. , 
doesn't TALK talk. She sings each Tito, Blades; Willi~ Colon and Los 
word. And that trademark , Van Van. That lasts," Taylor said. 
rendered in perfect rhyme and When Blades hit the stage, Taylor 
rhythm, and her vocal and stylistic hit the concrete floor near the 
range make her the most inspiring KUSP van, dancing joyfully. \Yhen 
female jazz vocalist on the scene Blades finished, an entire audience 
today. was on its collective feet. One man 
She is obviously influenced by raised his arms high and then 
her id0I , Sarah Vaughan, but she bowed, dipping to the ground to 
doesn' t mimick. She takes similar · adoringly commend Blades ' 
nuances. that baritone to three- musical and humanistic devotion to 
octave range and individualized excellence. 
treatment of each song (even those Trumpeters Roy Hargrove and 
she sings at every show); adds Nicholas Payton were the festival 's 
herself and serves you something 2000 artists-in -residence. 
fresh. new, stimulating, signature. Hargrove, impeccably. with the 
Reeves' renditions of a song she horn to hi s lips , left much to be 
wrote about her own 9-year desired off-stage. Arrogant beyond 
curiosity about the world and a measure, he hasn't discovered the 
very-different delivery of concept of humility. The oft-
Ellington's "Mood Indigo" with repeated word used to describe his 
bassist Reg inald Veal made you behavior cannot be repeated here. 
want lO weep they were so good. Payton, on the other hand, was 
KUSP-FM di sc jockeys Brett both electrifying on stage and 
Taylor and Pete Fallico interviewed engaging in interactions with fans 
Blades for the interlude on the and officials. Hi s centennial 
station·s live simulcast of the main celebration to Armstrong, along 
arena shows. Taylor. the station ·s with pioneering saxophonist Wayne 
Latin jazz specialist. beat rhythms Shorter's MJF commissioned 
on hi s thighs and succinctly . sang, composition "Vendiendo Alegria," 
in Spani sh. t~c words to Blades ' were the most moving and 
classic heat ··Pedro Navaga.·· or emotionally-charged presentations 
··Pete The Razor:· To say he was of the weekend. 
excited about Blade about to take The weekend favorite for many 
the ta ge wo uld be an was Lou Rawls and Les McCann. 
understatement. '·We · re going to do some mu ic 
··Ruben Blades is the man who we did back in the 1900s,'' warned 
showed the world salsa is more Rawls in his trademark baritone. 
than party music."· Taylor said . '·We're going 10 put some dip in 
'"Latin and Afro-Cuban music have your hip and glide in your stride." 
hccn around forever and influenced The playful interpl ay of music 
jazz as far back as Jelly Roll and mirth between the two 
Morton.rbut the rest of the world maestros . their sidemen and the 
l 
"discovers· Latin music in 20-year audience found favor with 
cycles. everyone within hearing range. 
4th Annual 
,r 
J \ ) J 
( r r rr 
l~ll (i r l· 
There were stars, galore at thi s 
year's festival, some up fron t, 
others sizzling sidemen. The latter 
included bassist Veal and 
percussionist Munyungo Jackson 
with Reeves; guitarist David T. 
Walker, bassist John Clayton and 
drummer Jeff Hamilton with Rawls 
& McCann ; pianist Danilo Perez, 
percussionist Alex Acuna, bassist 
John Patitucci and saxophonist Paul 
Contos as Monterey Jazz Fes tival 
Chamber Orchestra concertmaster 
with Shorter; organist Larry 
Goldings , saxophonist M ichael 
Brecker with Pat Metheny ; and 
Hamilton again and Stanley 
Turrentine's guitarist Dade Stryker 
and saxophonist Eric Alexander 
with Hammond B-3 organ virtuoso 
Dr. Lonnie Smith. 
More main stage artists 
performed on the festival"s free · 
stages this year, achieving festival 
general manager Tim Jackson 's 
goal for balance and integration in 
the effort to raise free stages to 
more than secondary venues to the 
main arena. You had to dash to the 
freebies early if you wanted to see 
an arena artist again or get in line 
and hope for rotation . 
"Historically, Monterey has been 
a fairly mainstream festival and has 
a loyal patron base, .. Jackson said. 
"We're trying to maintain that 
tradition and also bring in fre sh ,, 
talent:· 
"Jazz ,education is a foundin g 
principal of the world ' s olde t 
cont_inuous jazz festival." he said. 
so awesome teen players arc 
showcased through the high school 
competition and on festival stages. 
"This enables fans to witness the 
beginning of future superstars · 
careers. It also creates an 
intergenerational mix that improves 
communicatio 1 and cultu ra l 
exchange," Jackson concluded. 
Texas Southern University 
. 
Texas Southern University 
.; vs. 
Norfolk State Uni~lty 
',,; "' 
GoldCONtClaN/c Offlckll ,Vrllne 
USAJRNAYS 
For alrf.,. dllcounta, 
Call Hl77-174-7887 
Gold FIie I 44841809A 
AMERICANAIIUNES 
Call 1-80M33-1790 
St#Flle158NOUK 
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What's Going On 'Round Town 
September 29; 2:30 to 3:30 
Social hour, program after. Lt 
Gov Cuz Bustamante is 
scheduled to attend a Private, 
Invitation only reception for the 
Women's Democratic Club. 
The donation· is $50. For more 
information or to receive an 
invitation, call Mary Lou Morales 
at (909) 687-5076. 
September 30, UC Irvine's Bren 
Events Center Back 2 Skool 
Gospel Fest will be held . 
Vendors, · youth choirs, 
new/showcase talent, praise 
dancers, youth stomp groups, 
etc . Space is limited. To 
reserve your place at this event, 
call (909) 509-9007. 
September 30 & October 1 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., support 
the Loma Linda Ronald 
McDonald House "Great Day in 
San Bernardino" by attending 
the action-packed event of the 
year. There will be M-Cw races, 
a Vintage and Custom Car 
Show, Celebrity races, games 
and fun for the entire family. All 
proceeds will benefit the Ronald 
McDonald House, a "home-
away-from-home" for families of . 
critically-ill or injured children 
receiving treatment at Loma 
Linda University Children's 
Hospital. For more information 
call (909) 558-8338. 
October 6, 7:30 p.m., ladies, 
have you ever wanted to attend 
a women 's conference but 
couldn't afford it? Well here's 
your chance. Join St. John 
Missionary Baptist Church for 
their free women's worshipfest. 
The guest sp~ake(will be Sis. 
Johnnie James of Dallas, Texas, 
Evangelist Patricia Redding of 
Yorba Linda and Sis. Saundra 
Boyd of Riverside. Located at 
St. John Missionary Baptist 
Church, 3279 Trade Center 
Dr ive , Riverside. For more 
information call (909) 784-000. 
Kevin E. Brown is the Sl:lnior 
pastor. 
October 7, 8:00 a .m. to 12 
noon, the American Red Cross 
of the Inland Empire will be 
collecting non-perishable food 
items at their monthly Parking 
Lot sale to support local 
churches that offer food 
assistance to the community. 
The parking lot of the chapter 
headquarters located at 202 W. 
Rialto Avenue in San 
Bernardino. For more 
information, call (909) 888-1481. 
October 8, The Twentynine 
Palms Chamber of Commerce is 
looking for teams to compete in 
the fun-filled Annual Outhouse 
Races slated for Saturday, Oct. 
8. Cost to enter is $50 per 
outhouse and includes five free • 
t-shirts to the first 11 teams to 
enter. Trophies will be awarded 
to first, second and third places, 
and other awards will be given 
out for the crappiest, best 
design, biggest Cheater, and 
highest bidder. The trophies are 
true works of art, hand-painted 
by the Desert Sagebrushes. For 
additional information, please 
call the Chamber at 367-3445 or 
Dan X. McClure at 367-6064. 
October 14-22 The Farmers 
Fair and Expo· invites Riverside 
County residents to turn 
competitive entries into gold at 
this year's annual event. 
Ribbons and cash awards are 
offered in hundreds of divisions 
including youth and adult 
categories. The 54th edition ·of 
the fair is themed, "Fishing for 
California Gold." For additional 
information contact (909) 657-
4221. 
October 21, 9:00 a:m. to 7:00 
p.m., The Institute for Black 
Parenting and the University of 
California at Riverside will 
introduce Black Family Day at 
UCR. Black Family Day is a day 
to celebrate, educate and uplift 
the minority family through art, 
music, food and workshops. For 
Prop 38 
Huell Howser Chosen for 2001 Grubstake Days 
Grand Marshal . . 
The Board of Directors of the Yucca 
Valley Chamber of Commerce is pleased 
to announce that Huell Howser is their 
choice for the 2001 Grubstake Days 
Grand Marshal. Mr. Howser, 
producer/host of Californias Gold seen 
stptewide on all thirteen PBS Stations 
including KCET in Los Angeles, is a ·part-
time resident of Twentynine Palms and is 
'''·· a self-proclaimed "Desert Rat". He loves 
our desert! 
Mr. Howser will lead the 51 st Annual Grubstake Days Parade on 
Saturday, May 5, at 10 A.M. For ·more information call the Yucca 
Valley Chamber of Commerce at (760) 365-6323. 
more information contact (909) 
782-2800. 
Applications are now being 
evaluated by The Ten Star All 
Star Basketball Camp. Boys 
and girls ages 7-19 can apply. 
College basketball scholarships 
are possible for the most 
advanced players. Foe an 
evaluation form, call (704) 372-
8610 anytime. 
Volunteers 
Health Care, Inc. Odyssey, is 
looking for volunteers who can 
make a difference. Help raise 
awareness in the community 
about the value of hospice : 
Contact Stephanie Hodson, 
Volunteer Coordinator at (800) 
88!:)-0011 or (909) 512-5282 -
pager. Training is free and fun. 
Classes now being formed. 
Tutors Wanted. Help adults 
learn to read. Volunteers are 
needed for the Adult Literacy 
Program serving the Fontana, 
Rialto , and Bloomington 
libraries. The next tutor training 
workshops are being held Jan. 
22 and 29 at the Fontana 
Library. To sign up or for more 
information, please call Virginia 
at (909) 350-4211 . 
The Salvation Army of Ontario 
is seeking the 'public's help with 
food· and financfal donations for 
its annual . community 
Thanksgiv ing E>,ay Meal on 
November 25. Captain Darren 
Trimmer of the Ontario Salvation 
Army anticipates serving 600 
meals this year, which will be 
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Army's church facility at 
1412 S. Euclid Avenue in 
Ontario. For more information, 
please call (909) 986-67 48. 
Classes 
Genealogy Club, come join 
Highland Senior Center on the 
third Saturday of the month 
beginning at 10:00 a.m. to ledrn 
how to research your family tree. 
Class is taught by Lyndon Davis. 
For more information contact 
Annette Mendenhall, (909) 862-
8104. 
Home Care: Skills for the 
Family Care Giver Training 
provided by' American Red 
Cross, Inland Empire Chapter in 
San Bernardino. Three four-
hour sessions will be held from 9 
a .m. to 1 p .m. beginn ing 
Tuesday, January 18, and 
ending on Thursday, January 20. 
Pre-reg istration is required. To 
enroll or to request information 
on other Red Cross courses, call 
(909) 888-1481 or the Redlands 
Branch Office at (909) 793-2184. 
Arthritis Self-Help Class Kaiser 
Permanente Medical Center in 
F(9ntana and the Arthritis 
Foundation is offering a six-week 
Arthritis Self-Help Class. The 
class is open to Health Plan 
members and the public from 
January 17 to February 21, 2000 
from 1 o:bo a.m. to Noon, at 
Kaiser Permanente Medical 
Center, Medical Office Building 
2, 6th Floor, 9961 Sierra 
Avenue, Fontana. There is a 
$15 materials fee. 
Meditation, the Sacred Journey, 
facilitator Na' lmah D. Powell , 
· M.D., R$CP. For pre-
registration contact Myra Allen 
(909) 789-1738. 
Dispute Resolution, T he 
, Dispute Resolution Cente r, is 
currently seeking commun ity 
members to train as volunteer 
mediators. Qualified volunteers 
who commit to the program will 
receive 32 hours of training to 
become certified medrators . 
There is no cost for the 
certification. The fee for the 
mediation training c lass is 
$150.00. Classes are scheduled 
)"uesday and Thursday from 
6:00-9: 10 p.m. For more 
information, call (909) 955-4903. · 
I 
Support Groups 
The Community Counseling 
Center at Ca l State, San 
Bernardino is . making 
appojntments for adults facing 
such issues as depression , 
anxiety, traumatic life c,hanges, 
relationship problems and eating 
disorders. A $10 fee is charged 
for e_ach SO-minute counsel ing 
session. For more information 
call the Community Counseling' 
Center at (909) 880-5569. 
Option House, Inc. offe rs 
· support groups for women who. 
are vict ims of Domestic 
Violence. Support groups are 
free and confidential , Sundays 
6 :00 p.m.-8:00 p.m., Mondays 
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. Groups are 
held at Domestic Violence 
Outreach Center, 3333 North "E" 
St. in S~n Bernardino. For more 
information, call (909) 882-0082. 
Teen Group Sessions , held 
Tuesday and Thursday, 4-6 p.m. 
held at Tr i-C ity Viol ence 
Prevention Outreach Center, 980 
S . Bloomington Ave., Ste. B, 
... wrong for our kids 
... wrong for our community 
Prop 38 Allows 'Discrimination 
Voucher schools-not parents-decide 
which kids they let in. Voucher schools 
can reject students based on family 
income, religion, gender, behavior, 
physical and academic abilities, or almost 
any reason. 
Prop 38 Undermines Equal Oppo_rtunity 
$4000 is not enough to cover the cost of 
tuition and transportation, so our kids 
won't be able to use the vouchers 
anyway. 
Prop 38 ·Abandons Our Schools 
Prop 38 spends billions on those who can 
already afford private schools. But it 
won't spend one penny to reduce class 
size, provide textbooks and computers, 
or to improve school s_afety in the public 
schools in our community. 
Prop 38 Mtsuse~ Taxpay~., "lollars 
' 
Prop 38 places no restrictions on the kind 
of school that receives the voucher. So 
hate groups and cults can teach their 
ideas a~d receive taxpayer funding. 
Proposition 38 is just another scheme that will leave our communities with worse 
schools, while kids in the suburbs get money to go to fancy private schools. That's why 
Congresswoman Maxine Waters, Reverend Jesse Jackson, Reverend Cecil 
Murray, California Legislative Black Caucus Chair Rod Wright, the NAACP, and 
the Urban League urge you to · 
Bloomington. ·The group. 
discusses confl ict resolution , 
violence prevention, effect ive. 
community skills and more. F'or; : ; 
more information, call. (909) 820-
0400 or (909) 381-3471 . 
The Riverside Historical Society 
is now soliciting manuscripts for •. : 
its local history journai. The fifth, : 
issue of the Journal of 'thlii :.- . 
Riverside Historical Society will : : 
be published in February 2001 ,. · . : 
and will feature articles an:::: 
Riverside's past. Manuscripts : : : · 
should not exceed 2,000 words ·: : 
in length, not including end : '.: · 
notes. For questions of style, ; · · 
authors should consult the 14th . ' . 
edition of the Chicago Manual of : · 
Style . . Please mail manuscripts 
by August 1, 2000 to : : : 
Publ icationg Committee ' ·, · • 
Riverside Historical Society, P.o : 
Box 246, Riverside, CA 92502. 
Bookmobile 
Schedule 
Res idents in rural and remote 
. areas of Western Riverside 
County wi ll enjoy more 
convenient li brary serv ice 
provided by a newly launched . 
bookmobi le operated by the 
Rivers ide County Library 
System. 
Tuesdays 
Quail Va lrey B ible 
Church/Project Litt, 28780 Quail 
Place, Quai l Valley - 3:00-3:45 
p.m. biweekly. 
,,:;:::: .... ·.-.:::.;;::??\:~-~-' 
,~11r1 
~:~{~~tltlJ. 
SUbnit c;~~~r,~t:~[!IT' 
cJo: ~,rto~ii~t!:~1U~ r 
Post Qffice·,Box:J58·1 '!if{'.; 
Riverside, CA.:_925020;:} ., 
< 
·::;:;~ . ., .. 
Vote No on Proposition 38 www.NoOnProp38.com 
PaidforbyNoOnProp38 • 10#1224045 • 1510JSt.,Ste. 110 • Sacrarriento, CA 95814 • 916.442.4406 David Sanchez, Treasurer 
I 
' 
• Financial Talent Search Tired Of Cooking 
• Real Estate Mystikk Productions is looking .tor 
talent for VIDEO$$ 
Tired of cooking and fast food. Try a personal chef 
Call 
• Lif esfyles 909/417-6900 T.. V. Hancock Catering (909) 815-7501 
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· · ·california Bank & Trust Reaffinns Commitment to Oakland 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
' California Bank & Trust on Monday 
· '.opened North Oakland Temescal 
';Business District's first new bank 
,branch in more than two decades at the 
:Temescal Plaza Shopping Center on 
;Telegraph Avenue at 51 st Street, the 
:second CB&T branch in Oakland. 
, CB&T hopes the new branch will 
Jielp to buoy the Temescal Bu~iness 
.:Oistrict of North Oakland, where 
Executive Vice President of the . Now, CB&T will also serve the 
Northern California Division. "We 
hope the addition of our full-service 
branch wili bolster comm unity 
businesses and assist North Oakland in 
maintaining economic autonomy," 
continued Cheung, who also sits on the 
board of directors of the Oakland 
Chamber of Commerce. 
needs of the Temescal Business· 
District with its second (ull-service 
bank branch at 4937 Telegraph Ave. 
The branch, which begins servicing its 
new community today, will celebrate 
its grand opening on October 19. 
. J, 3>-anking services have dwindled 
1Sroughout the past several years with 
, (pe closure of two-thirds of its bank 
ltranches. 
CB&T, recognizing the enormous 
growth potential and banking needs of 
the Oakland community, brought its 
Northern California headquarters and 
300 jobs from the Bay Area ~o 
Oakland's Kaiser Center. Its first fult-
service branch, located at 20th Street 
and Franklin, has serviced Oakland's 
downtown commun ity since 1965, 
originally as Sumitomo Bank of. 
In addition to traditional banking 
services and government-guaranteed 
loans, the Temescal branch has also 
custom-tllilored its "Friends and 
Neighbors" loan program to help low-
and moderate-income North Oakland 
residents become homeowners. 
Additionally, the new branch office 
will also. house a community room to 
accommodate board meetings of North 
Oakland's non-profit organizations . . 
The bank has also installed a 24-hour 
a'utomated teller machine at the 
Telegraph Avenue branch and' will 
soon provide a night depository facility 
and safe deposit boxes for its clients. 
: "Temescal is in serious need of 
't nhanced banking services, " s aid 
California Bank & Trust's Jeff Cheung, 
I . • 
:;CREDIT PROBLEMS? 
; . 
1 , • Do you Have ... 
'.bate Payments? Repossessions? Foreclosures? 
, Judgements? Collection A ccounts? 
' :! Bankruptcies? 
•~ Tax Liens? Charge Offs? 
:: We Can Help! 
;~ !CR Services, Inc .™ 
National Credit Repair* and Consumer 
Advantage* 
Take the First Step Toward Your New Life 
I ► Call Today I: (909) 414-0471 
)ndependent Representative of ICR Services, Inc.TM 
www.1crserv.com 
Who Photo's 
• 
~illie Hoyrst 
"Freelance Photographer 
Phone (909) 313-7764 
Fax (909) 509-1888 
} ~REE SEMINAR 
· ·. · : Fortunes are Being 
... : , Made on the Internet!! 
• . 
• • Start Your Own Internet E- • 
. . ' 
• :. ~ , • commerce Business, from Home, 
: : : _: : w~ile Keeping your pre sent job!!! 
. ' 
' : : : · ' Li;,,ited Seating. Call to Reserve Bennie W. Liggins 
· ' • • Your Seat NOW: 
... -. 
. ., 
. 7, 
800-242-0363 x. (24 Hours) 
'(m-!lied ParcdgaL Sen-ice 
T1e real estate professional team working for you 
BKi LANDLORD/TENANT, PERSONAL INJURY, DIVORCE, 
C HILO C USTODY, FATHER RIGHTS 
W E HAVE 15 0 ATTORNEYS TO SERVE YOU! 
1-877-895-4904 Pgr: (909) 321-4877 
Walt Williams 
Attorney at Law 
: CRIMINAL LAw 
Felonies/Misdemeanors 
' . Dl;II/DMV Hearings 
Dqmestic Violence 
FAMILY LAW 
Divorce 
Paternity 
Child Custody 
Child Support 
D.A. Support Defense 
4136 10th Street • Rive rs ide • CA 92501 
(909} 273-0732 
10°10 Off ; ~ ;r, Y.:ra:·: ,- , 10% Off 
Any Style ~ :,,:. ~ ·--:~ ) : : ·L~ Any Style 
vrf,·'--':°. ~ r. --,:·'.'' or/ 
->:-:~_ .. c1~ -of -:-:s~a ., .. ,: 
A FULL SERVICE SALON 
Specializing in: relaxers, press n c urls, up do's , 
weaves, twists and many other creative styles . 
Shyra Gree n - Owner 2471 5 Sunnymead Bl. 
(909) 242-6736 Salon Suite #E 
(909) 601 -4519 Page r Moreno Valle y, CA 9 2553 
B OOTHS AVAILABLE 
California before 
Sumitomo became 
part of California 
Bank & Tru st in 
1998. 
Pacesetters of Prudential 
California Realty 
The real estate professional team working for you 
How MUCH IS YOUR HOME 
WORTH TODAY? 
HOME VALUES ARE SKYROCKETING 
FOR YOUR SELLING NEEDS, CALL THE PACESETTERS 
DEDICATED TO SELL YOUR HOME FAST. FOUR AGENTS 
WORKING FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. CALL FOR FREE 
MARKET ANALYSIS. LIST WITH US BY SEPTEMBER 
30TH AND OWN A FREE COMPUTER AT THE CLOSE OF 
ESCROW. 
Ask for Eileen, 
Ursula, Joyce or 
Ernestine 
12125 Day Street, E-301 
MorP.nn v,.11.,y CA ~:,,;,;7 (909) 217-4306 
Unique Hair Weaving 
Hair Weaving By EUNICE 
Relaxer, Colors 
Hair Cuts 
Flat Iron 
RIVERSIDE 
Monday 
Thursday 
By Appointment 
MORENO VALLEY 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Saturday 
By Appointment 
Corner of Perris and Iris, Moreno Valley 
(909) 243-5102 
S PECIALIZING IN 
Divorce 
Child CustodyNisitation 
Domestic Violence 
Name Changes 
Immigration 
Legal Separation 
Bankruptcy 
Restraining Orders 
Civil Law Suits 
Child Support 
!Attvnuy S1!jtr111ed Pa.raLga.L Se:r11ice: 
(909) 873-9542 
Asset & Business Concepts 
Variable Products • Mutual Funds 
AnnuiJies • College Funding 
3564 Central Ave .. Ste. 2G 
Riverside, CA 92506 
(909) 781-0 198 Bus/Fax 
(909) 784-7 125 Home 
(909) 228-7607 Mobile 
H. "Hugh" Layton, J.D. 
Registered Rep. 
CA License #OC46138 
OSJ Branch O ffice. 225 W. Plv'1. Su,. 200. Solan• Beach. CA 92075. (858) 793-5999 
Member NationaJ Association ,.1f Sccurit1cs Dealers, Inc .. S IPC and Registered 
lnvcstmcr,t Advisor 
Economy Legal Aide Clinic 
Thomas W. Gillen, Esq. 
Attorney/Paralegal Work 
All Legal Problems "CHEAP" 
We can save you money -- not expensive 
Clv1l1CRIMINAL 
Divorce • Bankruptcy • DUI • Drunk Driving • Drugs • Assault • 
Probation Violation • Parole Violations • Custody • Answers • Lawsui1s 
• Disputes • Acciden1s • Evic1ions • Tenant Problems • Raise/Lower 
Support• Collections • Guardianship• Conservatorship • 
Incorporations • Living Trust •Wills • Contracts 
Payments 
Credit Cards 
24760 Sunnymead Blvd. #106 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(909) 247-4565 
Open 7 days By Appointment 
Regions Worldwide Grill 
Now Available Upscale 
Dining/Featuring Foods From All 
Around the World 
Now Located in Moreno Valley 
14051 INDIAN AVE., STE. 
L,,MORENO VALLEY 
Toli Free 1-877-9,- , 
REGIONS 
Cate{ing • Banquest • Private Party 
Baca Seeks Action on Costly Prescription Drugs 
The Black Voice News 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Congressman Joe Baca (D-
Rialto) joined with Democratic 
Members of the U.S. House of 
Representatives on Wednesday 
to demand that the Republican 
leadership in Congress bring up 
for consideration legislation to 
provide a prescription drug 
benefit for million of American 
Seniors. 
discounts currently available to 
'the Federal government and 
other institutional customers. 
choosing not to eat, choosing not 
to stay warm, and choosing not 
to take the medication they need 
in order to remain healthy and 
stay alive," Baca added. "This is 
not an issue of partisan politics. 
This is an issue about people --
mostly elderly people -- and 
what we as a nation should do 
for them." 
"The failure of Congress to act 
on this important legislation is 
Last month, Baca presented a 
Congressional study showing 
that Inland Empire seniors are 
being hit by exorbitant 
prescription drug prices. Baca is 
supporting a Democratic 
proposal pending in Congress 
that would provide seniors with a 
prescription drug benefit under 
Medicare as well as give them 
access to the same price 
,, outrageous, and it's an outrage 
that during this time of 
prosperity and economic growth 
millions of America's senior 
citizens are being forced into 
poverty because of exorbitant 
prices for prescription drugs," 
Baca said. "While there is so 
much focus on corporate profits 
and· the bottom line, we need to 
remember that we are a nation of 
people -- of all people -- and that 
we cannot allow such pain and 
suffering to continue for 
America's elderly and uninsured. 
Last summer, Baca held a 
meeting with Medicare 
recipients at the Senior Citizen 
Nutrition Center in Rialto and 
unveiled a Congressional study 
showing senior citizens in the 
42nd Congressional district are 
paying on average more than 
twice as much for prescription 
drugs as the drug i;:ompanies' 
most favored customers, such as 
health maintenance organizations 
and the Federal government. 
"What we are talking about are 
people on fixed incomes, people 
who do not have the luxury of 
I'm Baaack 
at 
Ebony Crest 
Ruth Loman-Tatum 
RETURNING SPECIAL 
10% OFF PRESS & CURLS, RELAXERS 
Specializing in Restoring, Rejuvenating and 
Revitalizing damaged hair to a more natural look. 
3772 Arlington Avenue , Suite 4 
Riverside, CA 92506 
(909} 686-1290 
This is Hot!!!! 
I am an Independent Representative for 
Simple 2 Net. In addition to the monetary 
awards and free 120 minutes of long distance 
service, you can earn with Simple 2 Net, the 
TYJ Group is extending an exclusive 
fantastic offer to those who sign with us to 
earn a free 7 day hotel stay at any of the 
following places: 
Africa, Asia, Europe, The British Isles, South 
America, North America, Canada, and Alaska 
· Get started today 
Offer expires 10/15/00 
800-597-1133 X 7.188 
(909) 923-1635 
wbrokenbough.simple2net.com 
Health: The Millennium Woman's Greatest Asset 
Health v women. ... 
~ . 
Health y community 
Wednesday, October 4, 2000 
8:30am • 3:30pm 
Riverside Convention Center 
3443 Orange Street 
Rivmide, CA 92521 
ltDkflJt!SmO!!-.. 
~•star women·•,,... 
$TATE SENATOR HILOA L $OLIS 
s.nat«Soi1mD hitt«yt7f b00Mlingbfirit La1ina1DM"n in UltStalt Senate. She is~~ dh S.-Bqlt 
a)1·F'dl~Slmx1w11twefl®Heallh.1-M'nan~,l.rt<r,~ •·v.nAffdrs. SlletabMflasqlOt'OC81Bfllr 
Ol!ll'1~inlaleadngd'«dmeaetm~to~ahN!h.~«dnin1..-FIJl8. 
bkflftAMm . 
, 
11Ha,. t, A Jlr, "Hopt fO( YOfM' $/dn Ind Your $plrlf' 
·; VINC!NE PARRJNEl.LO 
·: She rireeem !ht sby of lwifns a an)tpatin fn1 tie ift flat inoldllds t lft'&At af .,_ dsea. 
: ShenatedabatllKi~~tasnebnlwedinherown_kibilen, ..!nA.'tl-skm 
~hlt-saYesick~-
Honorwy Chflr. 
SI$ Serlah'INell SQlo, l2l'll ~ Oistrid 
Conftnldct ~•: Serila~----~IMlk,j~llalrk;t SueRtoy,  RM!lidtUNlled&hQ Ol$tlkt 
c«pm(ISpon,(P; 
Parkvlew Community Hospital Medical Center 
Kaiser Permanente Medlcal Center, Riverside 
Riverside County Regional Medical Center 
University of California, Riverside 
· American Heart Association 
The Press-Enterprise 
The Business Press 
The Black Voice News 
futoormaw .... ltiltllCtlvt~ 
~---11'1111\c:ntxdla. 
r•tonilmtNt--.--. (WICll';menta 
~ aftemallwe~, nhldercn 
~ i.1t$35perpn11 
tt~l7f--2Z2IX» 
Fte~~-.... lindudllon 
a-.ltNlllillt 
For mort informlflon plMse cd 
(909) 3124114 
______________________ _. ..... ___ _ 
~------------:-- --=------
~----------Cit/-----~---~------1'allriW Fait . . 
1 needdild:af«_· _ _ cMbn. _ -~--•·WJgl!Rllwd!o-eM) V. Ne, 
Pieue~aldfflil.tidal~IG: . . . 
_ Perk\iew . -~ -- -. ~ · . 38115Jel:Dlo ·OA 92003. . . 
Business DirectoFy 
The Black Voice News 
300 Law Firms Working Together 
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes 
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are 
dedicated to helping the African-American people 
A FREE SERVICE! 
(800) 500-7047 
Since 1967 
LEON CARRIGAN, JR. 
/11sura11ce Agency 
Life. Health. IRA. Keough Burial, 
Auto. Home Owners 
Cal. Lie. #0341370 
GRADUATE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL 
Ph. (909) 369-9752 
FJX (909) 369-9252 
PO. Box 5342 
Riverside. CA 92517 
UNHAPPY? UNLUCKY? 
UNLOVED? 
Spiritual Reader and Advisor 
BARBARA 
Do you need advise? Do you need answers? 
She solves all affairs of life 
Helps in money luck business and marriage 
Also brings back lost lovers 
Call for free question 
and 
Spiritual en!ightenment 
Le\1-\S HOJffi LO.~~S 
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with Le Vias and 
Associates, we will refer you to a 
mortgage banker that specialize in 
your particular need. Refinancing, 
home loans or consolidation. If 
you own a home we will get you a 
loan. 
A Free Service 
(800) 500-7047 
R & B TAX SERVICE 
(Since 1980) 
Fully Computerized 
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing 
Notary & Fax 
State & Federal 
6am - 6pm 
Low Rates 
Office (909) 601-1185 
Voice Mail (909) 416-7018 
23650 Hemlock St. #1 O 
Riverside, CA 92507 
IWIK.T Insurance & I~~. Securities Specialists 
✓ Low Cost lnsurance 
✓ Low Downpayment 
✓ Low Monthly PQyment 
Commercial• Auto• Home• Life• Health 
Great Home and 
Auto Packages 
Available 
MONE M. SWANN 
Broker/ Agent 
License # OC03720 
5955 BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 
92506 . 
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX {909) 276-4400 
PAGER (909) 340-5078 
"IN EVERYTttlS<t Gt\1£ TH.\m-.5. 
~a -~us ~ ,;, 
SARA SEO 
4018 Chicago 
Avenue 
RivetSide, CA 92507 
(909) 781-2956 
100% Human Hair CHICAOG Ptill 
& Braid • Wave • ,BY THE Fooo 4 LESS 
Nail 
Cosmetics • Skin PoST OFFICE 
Care Products 
LAW OFFICE OF 
RICHARD F. NEVINS 
Taxes 
Bankruptcy 
Business Contracts 
Living Trusts & Wills 
Incorporations & Partnerships Richard Nevins 
4136 10th Street 
92501 (909) 686-5193 
Chris G. at lnt'I Hair & 
Nail Salon 
Palm Square Center 
9232 Magnolia Ave. 
(909) 689-8916 
Thurs-Sat 
Appts. preferred 
Teer One Properties 
3585 Main Street• Riverside, CA 92501 
Real Estate Agent 
Office: 784-1342 • Fax: 784-6712 • Cell: 313-9232 
"Serving the Community with Quality Care and 
Expert Service" 
A~l CLEANERS 
99¢ 
ONE DAY CLEI\NINC. 
S!oRVIC!o • ONL DI\Y 
ALTERATION St:l{VICI: 
SPECIAL 
DRAPERY 
MASTER TAILOI{ ON 
SnL 
Per Pleat Lined 
Must present coupon with 
r,coming orders, no1 valid with 
other offers. 
23080 D-220 Alessandro Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA• 
Mike Teer 
(909) 656:4131 
Teer One 
Properties 
A Reside11tial & · 1 
Commercial Real 
Estate Brokerage 
for Residential Appraisals 
Notary Public 
Properly Management 
Real Estate Sales & Purcha~c 
3585 Main St., Ste. 212 
Riverside CA 92501 
(909) 784-1342 
CASKETS MANUFACTURER 
DIRECT 
METAL CASKETS 
Starting At $499°0 
YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS 
Funeral Information & Pre-Arranged Information Available 
Come To Our Showroom Locations 
• Free Local Delivery • Financing Available 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 
RIVERSIDE MONTCLAIR 
9446 MAGNOLIA 4756 HOLT BLVD . 
SUNAMERICA SECURITIES 
A SunAmerica Company 
SPECIAUZING IN PLANNING FOR: 
Retiremeni Estate . Investment 
,..,,, College Long-tenn 
'.t:{i:illARDY BROWN II 
:·:-:=:::;~ 
;:'Jlnvestment Representative 
· ;:i SunAmerica Securities, Inc. 
The Anderson Building 
320 North " E',' Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
CA Lie #0024031 
NASO, SIPC 
909•386•7134 
Fax 909•386•7193 
(909) 341-8~30 
FAX (909) 341-8932 
Samuel E. Dey, Jr., 
M.D. 
Diplomat. American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology 
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry 
General & Geriatric Psychiatry 
Member Black Psychiatrists of America 
Office Hours 
By Appointment 
6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Office Hours by Appointment 
Dr. Lloyd Brent Walker 
Tri Star Family Dental Centre 
1.06 North Eucalyptus Avenue 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909} 875-1299 
YAL'C DESIGNS 
You- Buy 
We-Fry 
Unique Fashions 
H ATS, H ANDBAGS AND A CCESSOR/1:S 
ELEGANT SUITS 
CHURCH. PROFESSIONAi. C1RU,R .1,vo 
B USJNl:SS 
3730 Twelfth Street 
Riverside. Cali fornia 91501 
(909) 682-4942 
swt.dAy 12-s 
Mo,i,,.-Tluu: 11·!1 
Frl.-SM. 10-10 
R..e,d A rtdw.r Fi-s Iv M ~r k,e,t 
(909) 243,0443 
13373 Puri! BW., St,,,. E+ff M4re,u, v~, CA 92553 
Subscribe & Advertise 
(909) 682-6_070 
.._
9
_o9_-_35_3_-2_3_o_s __ s_7_7 -_4_4 7_-_5_1 s_6 ..... CRESCENT 
ANN DAVIS PETERS 
Attorney at Law . 
Handlinq All Cases 
10325 Central Avenue 
Montclair, CA 91763 
(909)° 399-3204 • Fax (909) 398-4044 
(909) 689-2757 - Voice Mail 
WHY IT'S So Gooo: 
• Extensive menu of 
over 100 made from 
scratch recipes 
• Carefully prepared to 
the strictest standards 
• Only the freshest, 
highest-quality ingredi-
ents are used 
• Food is prepared at 
each restaurant loca-
tion 
• Made in family size 
quantities throughout 
the day to provide you 
with the freshest meal 
possible -- everytime. 
• Beverages and 
desserts always 
included in one low 
price. 
i 
Variety And Vaine 
For Tile Dole Family. 
390 McKinley Avenue 
Corona, CA 91719 
(909) 273-0573 \ 
I 
CITY 
CREOLE 
RESTAURANT 
9395 Mmatt" Vista 
Avt-. 
Montt'lalr, CA 91763 
Hours: 
Monday-Thursday 
r>c:~t-,,,,.., ..... ..... M 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 
p.m. 
Friday: 11 :00 
a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 
Saturday: 12:00 
· p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 
Sunday: 12:00 
p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
· (909) 482-0566 
(Montclair) 
Banquet facilities available for any occasion. 
Thursday, September 28, 
expenence ... 
~~or~ 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE -· 
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body W raps · 
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage . 
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
CALL 909-683-1468 · 
PROFESSIONAL HAIR CA.RE 
Special Introductory Offer 
Shampoo Press and Curl ... reg. $40.00 ... now $19.99 
Shampoo Blow Dry & Curl ... reg. $35.00 ... now $19.99 
Allure Hair and Nails (Next to Albertsons Market) 
25030 Alessandro Blvd. (at Perris Blvd.) 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Mondays and Tuesdays (only) 
Septem_ber 25/26 
October 2, 3, 9, 10, 16 & 17 
Ask for DONNA 
(909) 414-4866 pager 
By Appointment only 
Serving The Inland Empire 
Stan Scott 
Manager 
Grove Colonial 
Mortuary 
738 East Highland Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 
(909) 882-1288 • Fax 883-4846 
FD894 
Colton Funeral Chapel 
1275 N LaCadena Ave. 
Colton, CA 
(909) 825-0570 
FD103I 
• l 
Clothing • Apparel • Accessories • African Garb 
202 E. Baseline Rd. 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 877-3510 
(909) 820-8955 
gram's 
mission 
bar-b-que 
palace 
NEW LOCATION 
3527 MAIN STREET 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92~01 
Featuring 
Down home coo kin' 
Grand Opening 
Hours: Monday-Wednesday 
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Open 7 days a week 
(909) 782-8219 
Mobile Catering Service Available -- A nywhere •• Any 
lime 
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions 
YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS 
,·.·· 
LEG ALS/C LASSI Fl E OS 
The Black Voice News Page B-6 
.. 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
· Employment Opportunity 
Make a fortune from the com-
fort of your home doing easy 
clerical work!! 
Send $4 plus a self-
addressed stamped enve-
lope to: 
Santiago Amador 
5208 W. Hoffer St. 
Banning, CA 92220 
FOR SALE 
r 
For Sale 
HOUSE 4 SALE 
• 3Bd 2ba house, fireplace, 
security system, two car 
garage, sundeck, fruited 
yard. Near Cal State San 
: Bernardino. Priced for quick 
sale. Mol")ica (909) 360-3086 
I 
fictitious business name in violation of 
lhe r,;ihls of another under federal. 
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement liled with the County of 
Riverside on 08/29/00. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor• 
reel copy of the original statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 006449 
p.917, 9/14, 9/21, 9/28 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
EL CAMINO 
73-386 Hwy 1 11 . Suite 8 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
Emily Banke. Trustee of Emily Banke 
44-393 Lingo Lane 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
This business is conducted by Other 
Lr,1ng Trust. 
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ ... Emily Banke 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal. 
slate. or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement tiled with lhe County of 
Riverside oo 08/28/00. 
p.9/14, 9121, 9128, 10/5 
The following fictitious business name: 
CRAYONS NAIL 
6713 Indiana Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
has been abandoned by the following 
person(s): 
Melville, A. Jacqueline 
9966 DeBois Ave. 
Fountain Valley, CA 92706 
The fictitious business name referred 
above was filed in Riverside County on 
11/12/1999. 
This business was conducted by 
Individual, panner 
s/ ... Jacqueline Melville 
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside County on 
08/30/00. 
G)\RY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 997946 
p.9/14, 9/21, 9/28, 10/5 
AMENDED 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as· 
DESERT HOT SPRINGS PRINTING 
AND MORE 
66501 Pierson Blvd. 
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240 
James Edward Haney 
515 W. Randall 
Rialto. CA 92376 
Jeanine Kay Haney 
515 W. Randall 
Glenn Wanden Brooks, Jr. 
6085 Pegasus Dr. #4 
Riverside, CA 92503 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not et begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ ... Glenn W. Brooks, Jr. 
The filing of this statement does notjof 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name In violation ot 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed wil~ lhe County of 
Riverside on 09/14/0Q. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor• 
rect copy of lhe origlr,e1 statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, Cou~ly Clerk 
FILE NO. 006879 
p.9121, 9/28, l(l/5, 10/12 
AMENDED 
The lollowing person(s) ,s (are) doing 
business as: 
STORAGE DELIVERY 
STORAGE DELIVERY.COM 
890 Granvia Valmonte 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
Michael J. Orlich 
890 Granvia Valmonte 
Palm Springs. CA 92262 
This business is conducted by 
Ind ividual. 
... 
Salon Furniture 
' Complete Salon Furniture for 
sale (12) brand new. (909) 
361-2200 
I 'hereby certify that this copy 1s a cor-
rect copy of the ong1nal statement on 
file 1n my off tee. 
Rialto, CA 92376 
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fict1t1ous business 
name(s) listed above on 6/2~/00. ' 
I 
.J ~ • 
Vendors 
Attention vendors. 
event coming soon. 
361-2200 
Furniture/Stove 
Large 
(909) 
Gas stove, good condition 
runs great $100 obo. 
(909) 769-3632 
GOT BAO CREDIT'? 
CAN'T RENT? 
Wlth this secret you can get new 
credit in 23 days. Calf 24 tu. 
recorded message (626) 867 -
2Q25 x . 5. This 10 year old 
Financial Secret now revealed. 
For further info call Bernard (626) 
339-7209, 7 days 6am-2pm. 
' p .9121, 9/28 
LEGALS 
Ttie following person(s) Is (are) do,ng 
' b Sir\8S5 as 
' MP Pi:RSIAN RUG IMPORTS 
, • !5852 Fairlane Dr. 
t ' 1 Risers,de, CA 92506 
, M6hammad Al, lrad1-Panah 
58~52 Fairlane Or 
R1vers1de, CA 92506 
This business 1s conducted by 
lnd1v1dual. 
Registrant has no! yet begun 10 transact 
business under the flc1111ous business 
narne(s) listed above 
~ .Mohammad Ah lrad1•Panah 
The Mmg of th,~ statement does not of' 
1tset1 aulhonze the use ,n this state of a 
f1ct111ous business name 1n v1olat1on o1 
the rights of another under federal. 
stale. or common law (sec 1440 et 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement flied with 1he County of 
Arvers1de on 08/31/00 
I hereby certify that lh1s copy 1s a cor• 
rect copy of 1he original slatement on 
file in nw office. 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 006513 
p.917. 9/14, 9121. 9128 
The_ tollow,ng .Person(s) ,s (are) doing 
business as: 
H.M.S. PALLETS 
, 14500 Temescal Canyon 
Elsinore. CA 92531 
Herman Mazariegos Solis 
4 645 Monroe Street 
Riverside. CA 92504 
Maricela Solis 
4645 Monroe Street 
A1vers1de, CA 92504 
This business is conducred by 
lnd1v1duars -· Husband & Wrfe, 
Rel}1s1rant has not yet begun 10 transact 
bu~1ness under the fict!tlOus business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ .. Maricela Sohs 
The hl1ng of !his statement does not of 
itSelf authorize the use in this stale of a 
flctltt0us business name m v1olat1on of 
the rights of another under federal, 
staJe, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement f1IP.d with the County of 
Riverside on 08/31/00. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a car· 
reel copy of the original statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 001961 
p.917. 9114, 9121, 9128 
The following persoo(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
BECAUSE WE CAN ADVERTISING 
2002 N. Victoria Rd. 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
Teresa Nutley , 
2002 N. Victoria Rd. 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
This business 1s conducted· by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 
business under the hcllt,ous business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ ... Teresa Nutley 
The filing of this slatemenl does not of 
itself authori2e the use in this state o1 a 
f1c11tious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement tiled with lhe County of 
Riverside on 08/23/00. 
I hereby cer1ity that this copy is a cor-
rect copy of the orig nal statement on 
ftle 1n my office 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 001918 
p.917. 9114. 9121. 9128 
The lollow,ng person(s) Is (are) doing 
bus,ness ·as: 
OMNI OPUS DIVERSIFIED SERI/ICES 
37 t 2 lill,an Street 
R1vers1de. CA 92504 
Kenneth Lamar Nash 
3712 L1ll1an Street 
Riverside. CA 92504 
This business ,s conducted by 
lnd1v1dual 
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 
business under the f1ct1t1ous busin~ss 
name(s) listed abOve 
s/ ... Kenneth L. Nash 
The f,hng of this statement does not of 
itself authonze 1he use 1n this state cl a 
l1ct1t1ous business name 1n v,olat,on of 
the r19hts of another under federal, 
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
S1a1emen1 filed with the County of 
A1vers1de on 09/05/00. 
I he:-eby certify that 1his copy 1s a cor· 
rect copy of the ong1nal statement on 
flle 1n my ·ott1ce. 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 006629 
p.917, 9/14, 9121. 9/28 
The following person(s) is (are) do,ng 
business as. 
CRAYONS NAIL 
6713 Indiana Ave. 
R1vers1de. CA 92506 
V1v1ane Morris 
16805 Crenshaw Ave. 
Torrance. CA 90504 
This business ,s conducted by 
lndrviduaL 
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on 08/30/00 . 
s/ ... Viv1ane Morris 
The flhng of this sta1emen1 does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
~eq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 08/30/00. 
I hereby certny that th is copy is a cor· 
rect copy of the original statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 006508 
This business is conducted by 
Individuals -· Husband & Wife. 
Registrant has nol yet begun to transact 
business under lhe fictihou·s business 
name(s) listed above · 
s/ ... James E. Haney 
The f iling of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights ot another under tederal. 
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 07/25/00. 
I hereby cert~y that lhis copy is a cor-
rect copy of the original statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clark 
FILE NO. 005546 
p.7/20. 7127. 813. 8110 
9/21, 9/28, 10/5, 10/12 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
CHURCH OF FIRST LOIIE 
INSTITUTE FOR COMMUNITY AND 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
2025 Chicago Ave .. Suite A-5 
Riverside. CA 92506 
Holy Faith Ministries, Inc. 
2025 Chicago Ave .. Suite A-5 
River~1de. CA 92506 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Th,s business 1s conoucted by 
Corpora1ion. 
Registrant has not yet begun 10 transact 
bus,ness under the f1c1111ous business 
name(s) J1sIed above. 
s/ ... Or. Riase Jakpor 
LLC/AI• 87 266 090 
JI L1m1ted L1ab1l1ty CorporaClon . Title 
President/Chairman of Board of 
0irectcrs 
The !1hng ol this s1a1ement does not of 
itself au1honze 1he use 1n this slate al a 
f1ct1t1ous business name 1n v1olat1on of 
the rights of another under federa l. 
slate or common law (sec 14~0 el 
seq b &p code) 
Statement filed with !he County ol 
R,ve rs1de on 08,'25/00 
I hereby certify that this copy 1s a cor-
rect copy ol the ong1nal statement on 
file 1n my othce 
GARY L ORSO County Clerk 
FILE NO 006366 
p9i21. 9,28. 10,5. 1Cll12 
The lollow1ng person(s) 1s (are) doing 
business as 
WC NOTARY SERVICES 
24646 i=erndell Street 
Moreno Valley. CA 92553 
Wendy Charmaine W1ll1ams•Clark 
24636 Ferndell Street 
Moreno Valley. CA 92553 
This business 1s conducted by 
lnd1v1dual. 
Regrstrant has not yet begun 10 transact 
business under the fict t1ous bus1ness 
name(s) hsted above 
s/ ... Wendy Charmaine Wdhams-Clark 
The fil ing of 1h1s statement does not cl 
it setf authorize the use m this state of a 
f1ct1t1ous business name 1n v1ola11on ct 
the rights of another under federal. 
state. or common taw (sec 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Rr,ersIde on 09/11100 
I hereby certrty that this copy ,s a car· 
rect copy of the or191na1 statement on 
fi le in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO. CounIy Clerk 
FILE NO. 006742 
p.9/2.1. 9128. 1015. 10/12 
The lollow,ng person(s) ,s (are) doina 
ous1ness as. 
WE GOT IT MERCHANDISE 
6085 Pegasus Drive #4 
Riverside. CA 92503 
s/ ... M1chael J. Orlich 
The 1iling ol this s1a1ement does not of 
itself authori2e the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name 1n v10lation of 
the rights of another under federal. 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County al 
Riverside on 06/28/00. 
I hereby certify 1hat this copy 1s a cor-
rect copy of the original s1a1ement on 
file in my office 
GARY L. ORSO, County qerk 
FILE NO. I · 001501 
p.7120, 7127. 813, 8/10, 9/21, 9128. 
10/5, 10/12 
The follow,ng person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
DOLLAR TO MY NAME PRODUC-
TIONS 
23551 Gingerbread Dr. 
Murrieta. CA 92562 
Darrick Booker (NMI) 
2355 t Gingerbread Dr. 
Murrieta. CA 92562 
Sylvia Lewis (NMI) 
23551 Gingerbread Dr 
Murrieta CA 92562 
This business ,s conduc1ed by Joint 
Venture. 
Registrant has not yet begun 10 transact 
business under the f1c11t1cus business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ .. Darrick Booker 
The f 1l1ng of th,s statement" does not of 
Itself authorize the use in tn s sta te of a 
1ict11,ous business name 1n v1olat1on of 
the ngh1s of another under federal. 
state, o r common law (sec 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
S1a1emen1 f iled w1tn ine Coun1y of 
Rlverside on 08/25100 
I hereby cenity lhat 1h1s ccpy 1s a cor· 
rect copy ol the or1g1na· statement on 
file 111, my 0'11ce 
GARY L ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO 0063~5 
p:9 2; 9 2B. 10,5. 10112 
AMENDED 
The following person(s) ,s (are) doing 
business as 
COMPUTER PAYNES 
9520 '1ckellaus Ct 
Corona. CA 92883 
Tyler Eilingson (James) 
952C l\1ckellaus Ct 
Corona. CA 92883 
James Freeman tGregory) 
1022 S How a ro St •B 
Corona. CA 92879 
This business 1s conducted by Co-
Partners 
Registrant commenced to 1ransac1 busi-
ness under t~e f1c1111ous business 
name(s) 11s!ed above on June 15. 2000. 
s Tyler E I·,ng,lon 
The hh'lg of th1s statement does not of 
11self authorize lhe use 1n this state of a 
f1c11t1ous business name 1n v1olat1on of 
the rights of another under federal. 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
S1a1emen1 hied with the County of 
R,vers,de on 06/26/00. 
I hereby centfy that this copy is a cor-
rect copy of the or,gfnal statement on 
Ille 1n my off 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
Fl LE NO. 004892 
p. 7120. 7127. 813. 8/ 10 
9121, 9128. 10/5, 10112 
The follow,ig person(s) Is (are) doing 
business as: 
HOME COOLING ANO HEATING 
41792 Cone Mont,a 
Temecula. CA 92592 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 006~25 TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT MANAGERS (2) 
p.917. 9114. 9/21. 9128 
($6,851 - $8,331 Monthly) 
The following person(s) ,s (are) doing 
btJ~iness as· 
PURE & SIMPLE CHIROPRACTIC 
1 t 498 Pierce Street. Suite B 
Riverside. CA 92505 
Dr. Ruth Soledad Cea 
t 1298 Wesrtall Ln 
Riverside, CA 92505 
business is conduc1ed by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not ye1 begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ ... Ruth Cea 
Join one of the most technologically sophisticated environmental agencies in the country. South Coast Air 
Quality Management District (AQMD) is hiring two managers in Science & Technology Advancement -- one 
responsible for technology demonstration projects, the other for technology implementation projects. 
Competitively qualified candidates will have an advanced degree in engineering, the physical sciences, or 
environmental planning, significant managemenl/supervisory experience involving grants administration or 
advanced technology R&D or incentive & commercialization projects, technical expertise in advanced vehic le 
and other types of emission- reducing technologies, excellent communicalion skills dealing with technically 
complex matters. and a demonstrated ability to develop effective working relationships with federal, state. and 
local agencies, industry groups, research communities, environmental groups and the public. Separate appli· 
cations are required for each position. Apply by October 20th to be assured consideration. For details and 
application package, access www aamd goy, e-mail hr@agmd gv, or call 909/396-2B00 Tues. - Fri. An EEO 
employer. 
' The filing of this statement does not of 
itset1 authorize the use in this state of a 
An~ouncement • 
The San Bernardino City Unilied School District Speci_al Education 
Local Plan Area (SELPA) is seeking out all Individuals with Exceptional 
Needs (IWENS) between birth and 21 years of age who reside within 
the school district attendance boundaries. This includes children not 
enrolled in public schOol programs who also reside within the school 
district attendance boundaries. 
Parents who believe their child may have physical, academic or devel-
opmental disabilities should contact either their child's school of atten-
dance or the school in which the children in their neighborhood attend. 
Parents may also contact ttle school district's Depanment of Special 
Education. To inquire about eligibility and services for infants and 
preschools with exceptional needs please call Harmon School. 
Eligibilfty and services vary for Individuals wilh Exceptional Needs. All 
age groups have search and serve requirements. For school age chil-
dren enrolled in public education, a pupil shall be referred for a Special 
Education assessment to determine eligibility !or Special Education pro-
gra'ms and services only after the resources of the regular education 
program have been considered and, where appropriate, utilized. 
F'or children who reside within the school district attendance b9und• 
a~es, but are enrolled in a private school, the parent should contact the 
ptiyate school as well as the district's Special Education Department to 
i~quire about Identification and/or ser.ices for students enrolled in a pri-
vate school. 
p. 9/21 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
HSS 00-13 
p. 9/28 
SHORT-TERM RESIDENTIAL ASSESSMENT FACILITY 
San Bernardino County, Department of Child ren's Services invites pro-
posals from vendors interested in contracting to provide and operate a 
24-hour residential facility designed to receive and thoroughly assess 
children, ages 10-18, who require immediate placement and/or assess· 
ment above what can be provided in shelter care. Qualified organiza· 
lions, firms. private agencies and vendors with recognized expertise in 
providing such services are encouraged to submit proposals. 
After approval of the Board of Supervisors, copies of RFP HSS 00-13 
may be obtained c:in or after Wednesday, September 20, 2000 at 
County of San Bernardino .. Human Services System, Contract 
Administration, 150 S. Lena Road, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0515. 
The RFP is also available through the County of San Bernardino web 
site at www co san-bemardjno us ca/rtptrtplist. 
A proposal conference will be held Thursday, October 12, 2000 at 10:00 
a.m. at the San Bernardino County Registrar of Voters, Large 
Conference Room, 777 E. Rialto Avenue, San Bernardino, CA. 
The contract award will be contingent upon the successful applicant's 
ability to provide necessary services, liability and other insurance, and 
other requirements. Proposals must be received prior to 4:00 p.m., 
Tuesday, November 28, 2000. · 
i 
For further information, please contact Bruce Fordon, HSS CO(ltract 
Administration, at (909) 387-2451, fax (909) 388-0233 or email bfor• 
don@dpss.co.san-bemardino.ca.us. 
p. 9/2 
Oak Island l:ieating and Air 
Conditioning, Inc. 
934 S. Andreason Dr. #E 
Escondido, CA 92029 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted by 
Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun to lransacl 
business under the fictittous business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ ... Clelus L. Young. President 
The liling al this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 09/14/00. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor-
rect copy of the original stalemenl on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 006878 
p. 9121, 9/28, 10/5, 10/12 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
l>usiness as: 
GONZAGRA'S WORLD OF GIFTS 
24610 Webster Avenue 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Francisco Javier Gonzagra 
24610 Webster Ave. 
tltoreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ ... Francisco J . Gonzagra 
The filing of this statement does nol of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
lhe rights of another under federal. 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et . 
seq. b &p code) 
Sta1emen1 filed with the County of 
Riverside on 09/12/00. 
I hereby cenily· that this copy is a car• 
reel copy of the original slatement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 006812 
p. 9121. 9/28, 10/5, 10/12 
The lollowing person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
COAST TO COAST R.S. V.P. 
25834 Brodiaea Ave. · 
Moreno \/alley. CA 92553 
Carolyn Rene Worthy 
25834 Brodiaea Ave. 
Moreno Valley. CA 92553 
This business is conducted by 
lnd,vldual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 1ransact 
business under lhe fictitious business 
name(s) listed abase. 
s/ .. Carolyn Wonhy 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in 1his state of a 
f1ct1t1ous busmess name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal. 
state. or common law (sec. 1440 el. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement hied w,th Hie County of 
R,vers,de on 09/06/00. 
I hereby cen1ty that this copy 1s a cor-
rect copy of the original statement on 
file in my ottice. 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 006646 
p. 9121, 9/28. 1015. 1Cll12 
The lollow,ng person(s) ,s (are) doing 
business as: 
SAGE CANYON SOAP COMPANY 
8760 Rolling Hills Or. 
Corona, CA 92883 
Yvonne Bolanos . : 
8760 Rollin; Hills Dr. 
Corona. CA 92883 
Christ ian J Bolanos 
8760 Rolling H ilts Dr 
Corona. CA 92883 
This business 1s conducted by 
l11d1v1duals -· Husband & Wife. 
Registrant has not yet begun 10 transact 
bus,ness under the f1ct1t1ous busmess 
name(s) listed above. 
sf Cnnst1an Bolanos 
The ftltng of this statement does not of 
11self author12e the use ,n this state of a 
fict1t1ous business name ,n violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state. or common law (sec 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement f iled w,th lhe County of 
Riverside on 08/29/00. 
I hereby certrfy that this ce>py is a car· 
rect copy of tne original statement on 
file m my office. 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 006450 
p. 912 1. 9/28, 10/5. l(l/12 
The follow,ng person(s) is (are) doing 
busmess as: 
CHILDREN$ COLORING CALEN-
DARS 
· 8550 Randolph 
Riverside. CA 92503 
Diana Kay Mcwaters 
8550 Randolph 
Rr,ers1de, CA 92503 
Rick Clayton McWaters 
8550 Randolph 
Riverside. CA 92503 
This business is conducted by 
Individuals -· Husband & Wife. 
Registrant has not yel begun lo transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ ... Diana McWaters 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
stale. or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 09/12/00. 
I hereby certny that this copy is a car· 
reel OOpy of the original statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 006814 
p. 9121. 9128, 10/5, 10/12 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
PTS FINANCIAL SERVICES 
NATIONWIDE PROPERTIES 
PAYMENT TAKEOVER SERVICES 
71301 Hwy 11 t #9 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 
Reno Darnen Fontana 
16175 Ave. Manzana 
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240 
' This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced to transact busi· 
ness under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on 111/2000. 
s/ ... Reno Darnell Foolana 
The f iling of lhis statement does not of 
itself authorize lhe use in this slate of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement liled with the County of 
Riverside on 09/15/00. 
I hereby certify that this copy is • cor• 
rect copy of the original statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 002099 
p. 9128, /(YS, 1Ql12, 10/19 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
LISA'S CRAFTY THINGS 
14825 La Brisis Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Lisa Patricia Hughes 
14825 La Brisis Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact 
business under the f ictitious business 
name(s) listed above. 
s/ ... Lisa P. Hughes 
The filing of lhis statemen1 does not of 
itsetf authonze the use in this state of a 
f ictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
stale, or common law (s'ec. t 440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 08/28/00 
I hereby cert~y that this copy is a cor-
rect copy of the original s1a1emenl on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 006419 
p, 9128, 10/5, 10/12, 10/19 
The following person(s) Is (are) doing 
business asi 
SALES BY DK , 
42346 Rio Neda, Suite J 
Temecula. CA 92590 
Laura Denise Powell 
29719 Yorkton Rd. 
Murrieta, CA 92563 
Kenneth Orlando Powell 
29719 York1oo Rd. 
Murrieta, CA 92563 
This business is conducted by 
Individuals •· Husband & WWe. 
Registrant commenced to transact busi· 
oess under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on 8/99. 
s/ ... Laura PowelVKen Powell 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itsetf authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the nghls of another under federal, 
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
Thursday, September 28, 2000 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the· County of 
Riverside on 09/19/00. 
· I hereby cenify that this copy is a cor-
rect copy of the original statement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 006984 
p. 9/28, 10/5, 10/12. 10/19 
The lollowing person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
EMPIRE SPORTS 
25155 Sunnymead Blvd .. Unit G-3 
Moreno Valley. CA 92553 
Michael J. Walton 
2764 Tumbleweed St. 
Ontario. CA 91761 
Aaron LaRue Gashen 
5938 Placen1ia Drive 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Marvin Brown 
10189 Northridge Dr. 
Alta Loma. CA 91737 
This business is conducted by a 
General Partnership. 
Registrant commenced to transect busi-
ness under the f ictitious business 
name(s) I isled above on, 10/10/90. 
s/ ... Michael J. Walton 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itsetf authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in v iolation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
slate. or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 09/12/00. 
I hereby certify thal lhIs copy is a cor-
rect copy of the original s1atemenl on 
file in 111y office. 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 006784 
p . 9128, 10/5, 10/12, 10/19 
The following person(s) Is (are) doing 
business as: 
SANOS MOTEL 
10625 Magnolia Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92505-1815 
Kiran Kanlilal Solanki 
4701 Ewing Road 
Castro Valley. CA 94546 
Kantilal Natverlal Solanki 
4701 Ewing Road 
Castro Valley, CA 94546 
This business is conducted by a 
General Partnership. 
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the ficti tious business 
name(s) listed above on 8/96. 
s/ ... Kiran Kantilal Solanki 
The filing ol this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use In this state of 2 
fictitious business name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. 
seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed with lhe County of 
Riverside on 09/18/00. 
I hereby cenity thal this copy is a cor-
rect copy of the original sta1ement on 
file in my office. 
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk 
FILE NO. 006942 
p. 9/28, 10/5, 10/12. 10/19 
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